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HOW DID REGO
MANAGE SCHEME

WITHOUT HELP?

Rather a Puzzling Problem Presents

itself to the Federal Authorities

for Solution in This.

Now, how could Manuel A. Rego, postmaster at the fourth
ciass office at Koloa, pass money orders of the value of $27,356

through the postoffice at Honolulu without collusion on the part
of somebody not in the Koloa office?

That is the question whose solution in now engaging the at-

tention of the local Federal officials. That they will solve it, goes
without saying. That is their trade. That things will be doing
when they solve it, likewise goes without saying. And then Rego
may have company over in Oahu jail.

Rego was formally taken into custody yesterday upon a charge
of defrauding the United States Postoffice Department and had his
examination at once before Federal District Cotirt Commissioner
JJudd. Attorney Humphreys represented him, but advanced no de
fense at the moment. The only witness examined at the heating
yesterday was Postal Inspector Hare, who went down to Koloa to
look into the matter, and with whom Rcgo came back to this city.

Mr. Hare testified that when he first discovered the shortage,
Rego said that it was an apparent one, merely, due to the fact that
Spalding, his deputy, had not made up his books. He wanted a
few days' time in which to write up the books, when he said it
would appear that there was nothing wrong. Hare replied that he
would go ahead upon things as they were, and then Rego admitted
that he had taken the monev, but said that he had banked it at
Honolulu, with the Bank of Hawaii and Bishop's bank, and that he
twould restore it.

"Very well," answered Hare. "Give me a check for it."
The check was given, and then Hare said that he would tele-

graph the banks to see how much money was held by them in de-

posit to the credit of Rego. The message was sent, Rego offering
no objection, and no answer was received from the Bank of Hawaii,
although Bishop & Co., replied that it held ?uoo to the credit of
Rego's account.

When he was confronted with these messages from the banks,
Rego said that he had taken the money, and used it in his business.
And then he was brought to Honolulu or, to be exact, was asked to
come to Honolulu, and he came.

That was all the testimony adduced at the hearing, and upon
the attorney for the defendant stating that he had nothing to ad-

vance at this time, Commissioner Judd committed Rego to Oahu
prison for trial in default of ten thousand dollars bail. He was at
once taken to the jail and is there now.

Behind this there is a story that will make good reading when
it comes to be told, although the officers are not yet ready to tell-
it. As to Kego, he used to be king of Koloa, but his throne has
keen tottering for a little time past,-s- o it is said. There was a time,
not long ago, when nothing was done at Koloa without Rego's con-
sent, and when nothing was even attempted until his advice had
been asked and his approval secured. He had the only business
house in the place, he was the postmaster, the plantation people
allowed laborers to trade where they pleased, and he had much cane
planted out on contract. Indeed, he has that yet.

This, however, was not allowed to go on. Hackfcld & Co.,
opened a store of their own at Koloa, doing a rushing trade, and
of course all that they did was taken from Rego. Then, although
Rego was still to all appearances prosperous, it is said that certain
large creditors in 'Honolulu began to press him, and he felt a need
for ready money. He' could not realize on his cane contracts, al-

though there was every reason to believe that they would have
paid him out if he could have realized. It is believed that he saw
the chance to borrow money from Uncle Sam by his crude system
of fake money orders, intending to pay it all back when his returns
came in, and that it was by some such course of reasoning as this
that he was led astray. He hadbecn king so long, that he took
a desperate chance when he saw himself being driven to the wall
by adverse circumstances. Evidently, he did not realize that' the
arm of Uncle Sam is longer than the arm of any creditor and that
wrong done to the Federal Government cannot" be "squared."

Whether action for forgery will lie because of the signature to
fake order assignments of the names of people who had no knowl-
edge whatever that their names were .being so used, is a question
for the lawyers to determine. Rego is in jail, unable to give a
bond that is not half as large as the sum of his shortage, and he
may have company unless the game he worked was so crude that
it was allowed to go on because of its very crudity, nobody believ-
ing that a sane man would attempt anything so foolish. However,
while the game was crude, that is probably not true. The "govern-
ment surrounds its money order system with safeguards against
just such crude work as that done by Rego. If it did not, the
money order system would not be so popular as it is. It is because
of the feeling of absolute security that people send money by postal
order. w

THE) GAVE BALDWIN

SOMEHOW

"There is a Honolulu end to the Baldwin poisoning case,"
said Representative Sheldon of Kauai yesterday. Representative
Sheldon, by the way, is the man who was put on the Republican
ticket in Koloa when Manuel Rcgo, now in jail for issuing fake
money orders while he was postmaster, declined to make the race.

"The local police are extremely reticent about the case," Mr.
Sheldon went on, "but they admit that they have sent down to Ho-
nolulu to arrest a third man, having two .in custody now, and say
that when they get this man they willhavc all the Japanese who
are implicated in the matter. It "seems that when the discovery
was made that poison had been put in the drinking water used at
the house of Manager B. D. Baldwin of Makawcli plantation, the
effects of the Japanese cook at the' Manager's house were searched
and poison of a similar character" was found in his possession. The
poisoned water and food were sent to Honolulu for analysis. The
police working on clews that they' refuse to talk about, followed the
arrest of the cook by taking a sugar mill hand into custody and there
was a third man arrested at that time, but he was subsequently
discharged. Now they arc searching Honolulu for the third man."

This is believed to be the man who bought the poison here
and sent it to his confederates in Kauai. When they get this man,
the chain will be complete.

"The motive?" resumed Mr. Sheldon, "I cannot say. Maybe
the Japanese disliked --Baldwin because ha was a man who made
them live up to their contracts. The police are reticent as to that,
also. No I do not believe the attempted poisoning is an aftermath
of the; recent strike on the plantation."

Advices from Kauai are to the effect that the whole island is
stirred up over the Baldwin case,and it is even said that Will
Baldwin, who preceded B D. Baldwin in the management of Maka-
wcli, was a victim of slow poison. At all events, for a long time
before he left Makawcli, Will Baldwin was ill, and did not fully
recover his health until lie left Kauai. It is thought that the plan
of the poisoners was to administer minute doses, so as to cause
lingering death in such a way that no suspicion would be directed
toward them. Hugh Morrison, manager of Makawcli just previous
to Will Baldwin, was taken deathly "sick and lept failing in health
until at last he- - was obliged to resign his situation and leave for
the Opast in search of health, where' he died a short time after his

.arrival.. J.
B. D. Baldwin, as well as some of "his family, has been unwell

for some time. In fact, a few months ago Mr. Baldwin was critically
ill and everything goes to show that the Baldwins have been taking
poisons into their systems for many months, and it is said that
these poisons have been given them by two Japanese employed at
Makawcli, namely Nomi Nizo, a cook employed by Mr. Baldwin,
and Yonemoto, a man employed in the mill.

Sheriff Coney went to Makawcli last week and arrested Nomi
Nizo and Yonemoto and took them to Waimea, where their case
came up in Judge Hofgaard's court last Wednesday. The case was
postponed until February nth, as a Japanese who is an important
witness in the case is now in Honolulu.

This story of the Honolulu witness is the police story, given out
it is thought so that the man who is really wanted will not be put
upon his guard. A Kauai officer is now here looking for this man,
and will take him at once to the Garden Island if he can be found.

There arc conflicting stories as to the character of the poison
used, one saying that the cook at the plantation house was seen
putting arsenic or something of that kind into the drinking water
used at the house, while still another is to the effect that the planta-
tion chemist found that Mr. Baldwin had been taking bichloride of
mercury into his system.

THE WEBER TRIAL.

AUBURN, Cal. Feb. 7. The Weber trial has begun.

V On the evening of November 10 last, the home of Julius Weber,
a weathy retired brewer of Auburn, California, was burned. In the
ruins were found the bodies of Mr. Weber and his wife, their
daughter, Bertha Weber, and their youngest son. All had been shot
to death. Suspicion pointed to the older son, Adolph Weber, and
he was arrested charged with the murders on Nov. 12. He attempt-
ed to prove, an alibi but his story was refuted by witnesses. He is
also charged with robbing the Auburn Bank; a pail of gold, sup-
posed to be a part of the booty taken from the bank a month before,
being found under the barn. Young Weber seems to have been ad-
dicted to the dime novel habit and is thought by some to be mentally
uuuaiuiiccu.

THE BELGIAN STRIKE.

MONS, Belgium, Feb. 7. The-strik- e is serious. Sixteen thou-

sand men are out.

Mons, the capital of Hainaut province, Belgium, is a city of
24955 inhabitants. Yesterday strikes were reported in twenty-on- e

colleries near the city of Charleroi in the same province.

MANILA, Feb. 7. Monsignor Aguis has arrived.

POISON

ARCHBISHOP ARRIVES.

Archbishop A. Aguis of Rome, Apostoljc Delegate to the Philip-
pines with his secretary, Mgr. Petrelli, passed through Honolulu
on the Mongolia, January 4.

THE TRAGEDY
IN FINLAND

Nobles Petition the Czar to Give

the Common People Repre-

sentative Rights.

(ASSOCIATED PHEBS CABLEGRAMS.)

HELSINGFORS, Finland, Feb. 7. The assassination of State
Procurator Johnson was political.

o
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 7. The assassination of Johnson is

the precursor of Terrorism.
An assembly of nobles at St. Petersburg has petitioned the Czar

to permit the representatives of the people to participate in the
discussion of legislation and of government measures,
repulsed.

o

DIFFERENT RUSSIAN STORY.
ST. PETERSBURG, February 6. Kuropatkin has reported

General Dembowski as wounded. Ooerations are suspended. The
Japanese were repulsed in the last skirmish.

o
ST. PETERSBURG, February 5. It is rumored that General

Kuropatkin has asked to be relieved.

ST. PETERSBURG, February 4. The Czar has given an audi-
ence to a deputation of printers. The conference gave mutual satis-
faction.

TOKIO, Feb. 7. The situation on the Shahke and Hunjdvers
is unchanged.

0
TOKIO, February, 6. A number of serious skirmishes have

taken place on the Hun and Shakhe rivers. The Russians were
Forty-tw- o sugar factories in Poland have been closed. The

strike at Sosnovizs involves 40,000 workmen.
Gorki and seven other authors are to be tried on political

charges.
All is quiet in Manchuria. The weather is severe.
The Russian extreme right holds Chiantsenhanen, six miles

north of Sande Pass.
The third squadron will sail to join Admiral Rodjestvensky's

fleet on February 14.
0

NEW YORK, February 6. Owing to ice floes in the harbor
navigation is difficult.

o

PHILADELPHIA, February 6. The harbor is frozen over
and fifty vessels are caught in the ice.

o
BOSTON, February 6. The New England, coast ports are em-

bargoed with ice.

LOUISVILLE, February 6. Telegraph and railway lines in
the Southern States are crippled with sleet.

0
LOS ANGELES, February 6. Rev. C. E. Bentley of Nebraska

dropped dead in a lodging house here, while in company with a
woman not his wife. He was the Prohibition candidate for Presi-
dent in 1896.

Charles Eugene Bentley, Presidential candidate of the "Liberty,
Party" in 1896, was born at Warners, N. Y April 30', 1841. He was
educated at Monroe Institute and Oneida Conference Seminary, and
was married October 7, 1863, to Persis Freeman of Baldwinsvillc,
JN. Y. lie lived on a farm in his native State until 1863, removed
in 1866 to Clinton, Iowa. Since 1878 he had lived in Nebraska,
being on a farm in Butler county until 1890. He was a Baptist
minister, and since 1880 has been pastor of the church at Surprise,
Nebraska. He was chairman of the Prohibition State Convention in
1884, and successively candidate for Congress, Governor and United
States Senator. When the split came in 1896 he was nominated for
President by the "Liberty" wing of the party. He was at the
time of his death its State chairman.

BERLIN, February 5. There is an enormous rush into Polish
Germany. The disturbances in Russian Poland continue. It is
estimated that there are 400,000 strikers.

o
LONDON. February 1. Lord Lansdowne hnn nrnnn:f1 in tlii- -

powers the appointment of a Christian Governor in Macedonia.
o

LOS ANGELES, February 5. It is reported that aoo Ameri-
cans are surrounded by hostile Yaqui Indians in Mexico.

o
PARIS, February 5. Confidence is erowiner that the Russians

will win in the North Sea inquiry.
o

LOS ANGELES. February a. The ereatest rainfall Southern
California has had in years is now in progress. There have been
many washouts. The Methodist Church of North Pasadena has
been destroyed by lightning.

WASHINGTON, February 4. United, States Judge Swayne
has replied to the charges against him, declaring that his acts are (
justifiable and unimpeachable.
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OTHER LEG

At the monthly meeting Inst night

of tho Republican Territorial Central
Committee the offensive amendment to

the s, wherein It was desired to

have Oovernent officials .kept from par-

ticipating In party management or go-

ing as delegates to nominating con-

ventions, was withdrawn. But another
one was substituted, wherein no mem-

ber of the Executive Committee of the

Territorial Central Committee may bo

Indorsed for a Government position
during his term of office.

In other words, "the boot Is on the
other leg."

The section proposed to bo nmended,
which seemed to bring the matter
prominently before the rank and file

of the Republican party, was the one
which Mr. Adams and har.es O'ark
wero most doilrous of having p.vs!d.

Mr. Adams ;iroi.pily wlthdii-- the
section, but he substituted tho other.
Mr. Adams has the prosy of Mr. Cooko
of Maul, which Island Is generally

to be In favor of permitting
Government officials to servi on tlu
various organizing and executive com-

mittees, yet It was understood that Mr.
Cooke, personally, was opposed, und In
using his proxy lost night Mr. Adams
had a formidable weapon 1 er.'uanion
to carry his own measure through.

Section 14 of Article 6 was therefore
amended to read:

"No member of the Executive Com-

mittee of tho Central Committee shall
be Indorsed or recommended for ap-

pointment to any Government nlllce
during the term for which he was elect-
ed, and no Government olllcial -- hall be
elected or appointed as n member of
Bald committee, or Hold the pnsxy of
any member of said cumniittee."

The committee then artonted the fol-

lowing resolution passed by the Fifth
District Committee tu a meeting ty'ld
on January 4.

"Resolved, That It Is tho of the
Executive Commute? of the District
Committee that all proposed rules mid
regulations covering Govrnment of-

ficials being excluded" from the Cen-

tral Committee, be presented to the
members of the Republican party aiul
voted on by them at the next primary
election, and ths mnjoilty vote lll de-

cide Its adoptlun by the party."
Another lntoiedtlng amendment

adopted was that no member of any
nominating coinmi'tce shall hold more
than one proxy. Tr.
presenting the entire set of amendments
had originally propose i a minimum of
two proxies.

Senator Hewitt's amendment to Sec-

tion 2 of Article 5, providing that, "no
person being a paid olllcial or employe
of the Government (not including mem-
bers of the Legislature) shall be eligi-

ble to be a member' of the executive
committee" was lost. Hewitt's amend-
ment regarding membership on the an-
tral committee wns also lost.

Another amendment adopted was to
the cfTect that ut primary elections no
one shall be permitted to stand closer
than ten feet to any one marking hla
ballot. This practically puts the pro-
fessional politician out of business.

H--
PRISONER WAS NOT

ILL-TREAT-
ED IN JAIL

"Governor Carter has not referred
any letter to mo concerning the pris-
oner, Knlna Anton, convicted of arson
at Knllua," said Attorney General An-
drews yesterday. "I do not believe,
however, that there Is any truth in
the statement that the man was

In Oahu prison. The man was
In care of High Sheriff Henry, who
was then Warden of Oahu prison nt
the time the Is charged.
Now, everybody In Honolulu knows
High Sheriff Henry and a few people
know Harry T. Mills, the attorney who
Is said to have written to the Gov-ern- or

concerning Anton. As between
these two, I do not believe many per-
sons will heRltnte to form a just con-
clusion. Certainly nobody who knows
both men will hesitate. Sheriff Henry
13 a high-mind- gentleman with the
sense of his duty strongly upon him.
Mr. Mills Is well, Mr. Mills Is Mr.
Mills. However, as I said before, no
letter has been referred to me. When
It is. If It is, I shall give my opinion
upon the matter."

"It simply Isn't true," said Chester
A. Doyle, referring to the charges of
cruel treatment of Anton In prison.
Doyle worked up the evidence
against Anton, and secured his con-
viction of the crime of arson.

PROGRESS BLOCK

UNDER HAMMER

The Progress block, whose erection
set a new standard of business archi-
tecture in Honolulu, passes under tho
auctioneer's hammer at 12 o'clock to-

day, James F, Morgan Is authorized
to sell the building and premises un-
der foreclosure of mortgage. The build
ing is three-storie- d and constructed of
Hawaiian stone, having stores on the
ground floor and an assembly hall with
stage, lobbies, balcony, etc., on the
third floor. Office rooms occupy the
middle floor. The first pnssenger eleva-
tor ever erected ln Honolulu is In this
building, serving the Model block
aligned therewith as well. The sale
will be held at Morgan's auction rooms.

Mr. Morgan also sells at the JudL
clary building nt noon property on the
Walklkl road under foreclosure In the
suit of W. P. Allen vs. George Hag-Kar- t.

FARMEBS

IT G

(From Saturday's Advertiser)

The Farmers' Institute meeting held

at the Kamehameha schools last night
was largely attended and proved very

Instructive. The meeting was held In

the large assembly room of the Boys'

School, and neatly every seat was filled

when the Kamehameha Glee Club open-

ed tho program with one of their char-

acteristic selections. A large part of

the audience was made up of tho school
boys and girls, most of whom remained

until the end. After the song Jared
O. Smith, president of tho Institute,
Introduced President Perley 1.. Home
of the Kamehameha ttchools, who made
a lew welcoming remarKs. jiiii--r er

pong by the gle& club came the
first paper of the evening.

This took the form of nn Informal
tnlk by D. L. Van Dine on the subject
of "Insects," Illustrated with lantern
slides. No attempt waj made to make
the talk technical, but Mr. Van Dine
showed pictures of dlfterent classes of
Insects, of bcneilelal and harmful In-

sects, and the more common appll-unc-

for the extermination of pests.
An endeavor was made to Interest those
present In the study of Iniect life, nt
least, enough study to enable them
to distinguish the harmful from the
harmless. Iteprescntntlons of the com-

mon house and Btore pests were shown,
as well as agricultural pests and their
remedies. Altogether the talk was an
Intensely interesting and able practical
presentation of a subject much npglect-e- d

by tho laymnn. Following the talk
Mr, Kolinsky made a few apt remarks
urging people to become Interested In
at least the rudiments of entomology.

The next topic of discussion was the
avocado or nlllgator pear. Mr. Henry
Davis rend nn able paper on the sub
ject. He traced the history of the fruit,
which probably originally came from
Mexico. It has spread to all sub-tro- pi

cal countries. Probably no Individual
Introduced tho trees Into these Islands,
but It came rather In several Importa
tions. Air. Davis was of the opinion
that the pear was a little out of 1U

climate In Hawaii, but that It would
bo a very profitable export. He told of
pears shipped 'In egg cases from the
West Indies to New York that told for
$1 per fruit. Mr. Davis told of his own
experience In growing the trees. He
was followed by Mr. Brlgham, who
showed some specimen models of the
frul). that he had raised. He laid spe-

cial emphasis on the need of careful
cultivation and fertilization.

In the dlseusMon which followed dif-

ferent members laid stress on cultiva-
tion, of proper selection and breeding,
and on tho location of tho trees. One
member was of' tho opinion that trees
did better at sea level than at 1000 feet
elevation. It was stated that pears had
been shipped to New York and had ar-
rived In good condition, and that they
had been kept in cold storage for seven
weeks here. Alexander Craw sale, that
the fruit had often brought twenty-fiv- e

cents npleco lr. San Francisco and
urged He cultivation as one of the best
things a small fnrmer could do. Ho
ml vised that only about a half nn Inch
of stem bo left on each fruit und that
the fruit bo cut from the tree and not
pulled.

The last address wns on the sub-
ject, "Some Modern Dairy Farms," by
Mr. F. G. Krauss of Kamehameha
school". By means of lantern tildes
and description i ho showed some of the
great dairies of California and told of
tho possibilities for the industry in Ha- -
wail. He told of one of the cows nt
the Kamehameha dairy which netted
$345 In one year, and urged nn exten-
sion of the local dairy Industry.

M--
Labor Olllcors Elected.

Tho Honolulu Trades and Labor
Council elected the following officers
last night: President, Mat Heffern;
vice president, Ed. Dunn; recording
secretnry, Thomas Cnhalan; financial
secretary nnd treasurer, Frederick
Sackwltz; sergeant at arms, Frederick
Larsen; trustees, L. E, Toomey, Geo.
Crozler, John Hnckett.

A littlo vanity Is a good thing.
Evory woman should try, at all times,
to look her very best, Hut It certainly
must bo discouraging to liavo your
mirror tell you that your hair is gray
when, you aro only thirty or fifty 1

Gray hair adds twenty years to tho
ago. Why not look as young as you
aro, or oven youngor ?

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Always restores color to gray hair,
always. HriHgs back all tho doop,
rich, beautiful color ot early youth.

Perhaps tho color of your hair suits,
but you aro losing tho hair Itsolf. Tou
aro threatened with thin hair, rough
lialr, scraggly hair. Your hair sooms
woak, not well nourished. Then givo
It Ayor's Hair Vigor, a truo hair-foo-d.

It htops falling hair, makes
tho hair grov, and keeps it soft and
silky.
Prepared tj Dr. J. C Aytr Co., Lovcll,Miis U.S. A.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Agents.

NO INVASION
OF AMERICA

BY CHINESE

"Our Chinese merchants travel all over Europe visiting manufactories
and producing establishments, that they may view with their own eyes
the goods that they desire to purchase to be sold in the marts of China.
That is also what our merchants desire to do in the United States. It will
serve to increase the commercial business between China and the United
States." HON. WONG KM KAH.

r- f
Hon. Wong Kal Kah, Chinese com- -

mlrsioner to the St. LouU exposition,
who was here last year In company
with Prince Pu Lun, en route to St.
Louis, ngaln passed through Honolulu
Friday on the steamship Manchuria
en route home to China. He was ac
companied by his wife and sons, his
secretary and retinue of servants. Tho
commissioner was the guest during the
day of Chinese Consul Chang Tso .Fan
and wife, and at 4:30 the Wongs were
the guests of honor nt a delightful '

luncheon served at the Hawaiian Ho-te- d

at the direction of the Consul.
Wong Ka Kah returns to China fill-

ed with the hope that there may be
closer business relations between tho
United States and the Empire, and that
there will be a remodeling of the ex-

clusion laws whereby the merchant
class may be permitted more freedom
In their movements to nnd from the
United States. He, personally. Is not
nn ndvocate of an Invasion of Chinese
laborers Into the United States to com-
pete with American mechanics, but he
plejds for more advantages to the class
of Chinese who will tserve to upbuild
America's commercial supremacy.

Tho distinguished visitor is a gradu- -
ato of Yale, class of '84. He visited his
alma mater last Juno at commence
ment time, when a reunion of his class
was held. He is having his sons edu
cated In the United States, the oldest
having attended an Indianapolis pub
lic school for a year. Both boys now
speak excellent English, dressing In
the height of Broadway's fashion, and
both hope to follow In their father's
footsteps by attending Yqle. Neither
of the boys wears a queue.

"The St. Louis exposition has given
our merchants a new Idea of the great
nesa nt he TTnitmi Kfni .i,i i,
envoy while taking his ease'on the Ha- - I

wallan Hotel lanal. It might be well
to state that Mr. Wong Kal Kah
speaks English lluently nnd purely.
One hearing Mr. Wong without seeing
him might miftnke him for a Cam-
bridge bred Briton.

"Our merchants are interested In
American manufactures and all the
varied Industries of the United Stntes,"
he continued. "They now have some
Idea of the origin of what they have !

been buying and selling ln China. Tho .

Chinese pavilion was visited by thou-
sands and great interest was manifest-
ed In it. Foreigner have found that
China can produce a great variety of

s,r"was
President Francis of the
The oil portrait the Empress

was sent President Roosevelt.
Whether It will be hung in Washing-
ton do not know.,

"As the exclusion treaty, Is.
of course, one now under consideration
in the. United States. For China will
say that she not wish force
her laboring classoi on you mean
tho whols of ihe United States.
waii Included. We ask that the

rerm!tte1come and go freely, not be sub--
jected the Indignities now imposed

DELAY WILDER'S

CONFIRMATION MAY

EMBARRASS COURT

Attorney-Gener- al

attention this state of facts,
send it up the Senate
and have Mr. Wilder's
there may arise serious block in

during
woum nave taken office at
up tne matter of his

having been made

upon them preparatory to landing.
"My private opinion Is that the

United States should reliable Im-
migration commissioners China, that
Is, tho ports of entry and departure.
Let commissioners take evidence
in China concerning persons who de-
sire to go to the United States. All
the witnesses are there. They can be
Interviewed, depositions taken, and pa-
pers made out clearly. Then this class
permitted under the laws to enter the
United States present their cre-
dentials at the American ports of en
try and go In being subjected
to the many Indignities now heaped
upon them.

are not asking anything that Is
dlfhcult for your Govjrnmcnt or people
to grant. We simply ask nothing more
than can bo granted without detriment

the American laboring classes of
your country.

"My private opinion Is that all Chi-
nese should be admitted to the United
States except the laboring classes, be-
cause the latter disturb tho American
economic laboring nnd Internal condi-
tions. Except, therefore, the laboring
classes, paupers. Immoral persons, dis-
eased ones, mental and physical.

don't see why tho Chinese mer-
chant class should not be allowed In
your country. they can rarely go
to the United States. They wish to go
there to see at first hand the goods
they wish to purchase. They want to
see where how they are manufac-
tured. That Is much better than buy-
ing from samples shown them by trav-
eling drummer?. It is said they take
away money all the time. And so do
they leave money, for they buy mer-
chandise to be shipped China. Chi-
nese merchants travel all over Europe
purchasing merchandise, and they see
what they want. To permit our mer
chants to have this privilege will be to
Increase the commercial supremacy of

e, U"!'ed sta'es-- "

.on. yuiik pruiseu .tionoiuiu. it
beautiful progressive city and

had a glorious climate. He had en-
joyed a drive about the city and hoped
he would be able call again in
the near future.

Prince Pu Lun, he said, was In China
nnd In excellent health. Two things
had especially Impressed the Prince
while In the United States. The schools
'ln'' th. nelvsP'P"s, which he said

!ne "vm rQCtrs in making the
United States so great,

Consul Chang Tso Fan's luncheon to
Mr. Wong was served In the private
dlnnS-roo- covers being laid for slx- -

sons, secretary. Consul and Mrs. Chang
Tso Fan. The menu was ns follows:

Oysters on Hnlf-she- lt

Celery Sticks
Consomme Royal Chnmberton '84

Broiled Mullet, Sauce Figaro,
Cucumbers, Pomme Saratoga

Frog Legs la Mexican
Punch Celestial

Chicken a la Maryland
Moet & Chnndon White Seal

Asparagus Potatoes en Surprise
Spanish Salad

.Neapolitan Ice Cream Assorted Cakes
m, re

Curacao Blanc

and I am in that he will
Committee on Monday morning
confirmed at once.

the judicial business of the Ter

States Senate, then, of course, he
and the Senate would have taken
at the next ensuing session. The
while Congress is session, it

the world's wants and luxuries. I am u '""mlKln3 iormeu an nt- -
personally gieatly pleased with results, i trnctlve decoration. Among those pres-Th- e,

pavilion Itself presented to e and Mr8, WonB KlU Kah the,r
exposition.
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"There can be no session of the Supreme Court on
said Governor Carter yesterday, "for the reason that there will not
be a full bench. Judge Hatch is out, and the nomination of Wilder
has not been confirmed by the United States Senate. I have sent
a cablegram to the of the United States calline
his to

to Judiciary
nomination

a

fend

can

"We

Now

here

ritory.
And the Governor is in the right. The Court of the

Territory of Hawaii is a pretty busy body, and should not be per-
mitted to get behind with its work. There is, however, a certain
routine in the matter of appointments at Washington that is never
departed from. If the nomination of Mr. Wilder had been mnde

a recess of the United
once,

confirmation
appointment

wns

Otherwise,

in

Monday,"

Suprenje

so v uic senate, is reterrefl to the Judiciary Committee, and
takes its regular turn, unless something or somebody takes the
matter up actively and pushes it along. And that is precisely what
Governor Carter has sought to do with the Wilder appointment.

"I asked for Mr. Wilder's appointment by cable," added the
Governor, "or, rather, I suggested that that be done; but I found
it was not possible under the practice of the government."

A SHERIFF

OUT OF LOCK

Is a. fine that has been paid Into the
hands of a Sheriff a government reali-
zation, belonging to the Territorial
Treasurer, or has a Circuit Judge pow
er 10 oracr it rerunued to a prisoner
upon motion of his attorney? Inci-
dentally, is a sheriff who does not obey
the order of a Circuit Judge right up-
on the hour liable to fine for con-
tempt?

This last is a lesser question, but all
three have arisen ln a recent court
proceeding before Judge Parsons at
Hllo, and may be tested If a way can
be found to do It. The matter hns
come up In this way: It seems that
three cases, the Territory vs. Kuokoa,
the Territory vs. Kalwl and the Terri-
tory vs. Peter Kanakaole, ull the de-

fendants being convicted ln the Dis-
trict Court of Puna, were appealed to
the Supreme Court and the appeals
were dismissed. Instructions were
thereupon sent to Sheriff Andrews to
have the Judgment of the District
Court carried out, nnd the men paid
their fines. This was upon January 21.
The men were iokon Into custody on
an order of Judge Parsons, paid their
fines to Deputy Sheriff Fetter, and
wero discharged.

A week later, on January 28, Carl
Smith, attorney for the three men,
raised the point that the District
Court, under a ruling of the Supreme
Court, could not convict men of In-

famous crimes, and Judge Parsons Is-

sued a second order that the fines and
costs paid by the three men should
be turned Into court Instead of being
remitted to the treasurer. Sherltt
Andrews was at this time on board
the Mauna Loa, returning from Kal-lu- a

to Kau on his way to Hllo. He
was telephoned at Knu that there was
something doing ln the case, but the
telephone worked poorly, nnd the
Sheriff could not make out very clear-
ly Just what was the matter. He In-

structed Fetter to hold the money until
next day, when he would reach Hllo.
On arriving nt Hllo, he found that
the case had been set for trial on the
following Wednesday, the Judge in the
meantime having cited Deputy Fetter,
who had obeyed his superior officer,
to appear for contempt for not having
paid the money Into court, as he had
been ordered to do. The Judge allowed
Sheriff Andrews to anDenr In hehnlf
of Fetter and of himself, and dlscharg- -
ea on the showing made but
fined Andrews himself flftv rlnll.irx for
contempt In not having paid the money
Into court himself at the time he had
been ordered to do so. Andrews, un- -
loriunateiy, had been cited to appear
nt three o'clock, and it was four be-
fore he paid the money.

And now, as was said before, the of-
ficers are looking for a way to reach
a determination on the condition
raised by these tribulations of the
former Sheriff of Hawaii.

f
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
This is done with Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy, and if you are not
satisfied after using two-thir- of the
bottle according to directions, return
what Is left and your money will De
refunded. For sale by nil dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents for
Hawaii.

--.

BAD RAILWAY WRECK

Bishop Restarlck, who returned home
on the Manchuria yesterday accompa-
nied by his son Arthur, who has been
seriously 111 on the mainland, was In
a railroad wreck ln California. He was
on his way to San Francisco from the
East and was suffering from grip and
rever. The shock of the collision of
trains made him seriously 111.

The west bound Santa Fe train nnd
a Stockton local, on which the Bishop
was a pnssenger, crashed together on
a siding near Bay Point, Just outside
Stockton. It was the passengers ln
the rear coach of the Stockton local
who suffered, and they consider them
selves fortunate that they were not
killed or badly Injured, as the coach
was overturned and wrecked. Tho
train from Stockton was pulling on to
the "Y," nnd all but the last coach had
cleared the main track, when the
south-boun- d train came along nnd the
engine struck the rear coach, throwing
It on Its side and forcing the next
coach from the rails.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.

START Oil THE 18TB

On February 18, 1805, at the High
School building in Honolulu, there will
be held competitive examinations for
first and second grade in the classlned
customs service, and clerk carrier In
the classified postofflce Bervice.

For application and Information ad
dress Jno. W. Short. Secretary Board
Civil Service Examiners, Custom
House, Honolulu, Hawaii.

On March 8 and 9, 1903, an examin-
ation for "clerk, draftsman, and sur-
veyor" (male) In the office of the "As-
sistant to the Engineer of the Twelfth
Lighthouse District at Honolulu, Ha
waii," at 11:5 per month.

On February 13, 1903, an examination
for Pannma Canal positions: Black
smith, boiler mnker, carpenter, copper
smith, machinist, mason, molder. pain
ter, plumber, pattern maker, pipe fitter.
tinsmitn, steam and air drill foreman,
nnd workman, railroad yardmaster.
switchman, switchman's helner. train

j conductor, train man, switch englne- -
man. bridge carpenter, first-cla- ss rail,

jroad bridge carpenter and bridge car
penter foreman.

HI

SPOT ON

SUN DISC

About the first of February the off-
icers of the transport Dlx while taking
the un at noon with their sextants

found a speck ln the center of the
glasses. They brushed It away, as they
supposed. The next day the same-spec-

apcared, and on consultation tho
officers found that each glass was so
affected, and then they realized that
a great sun-sp- ot was apparent on tho
surface of the beaming countenance of
Old Sol.

Every day this phenomenon had been
noticed and the officers, on arrival. In
quired whether any attention had beer
paid to it here. They suggested that
If any college or school here had nn
astronomical observatory, now was a
good time to study the spot.

"It looks like a ham," said one of
the Dlx's officers.

Recent flies of the Examiner call at-
tention to spots on the sun. There
has been a theory that a spot appear-
ing on the sun's disc causes a change
in the weather, such ns has been re
cently experienced here. This theory--

does not find credence with local men
of science, ns, for example, Prof. W,
D. Alexander.

WITNESS GIVES BAIL
FOR APPEARANCE

A wireless message received from,
Hllo yesterday stated that Dr. Y. Na- -
gal, the Japanese physician wanted as
a witness in the Morlyama murder-cose-,

who had been ordered home by
tho Mikado to Join the army, had ap-
peared before Judge Parsons at Hllo-an-

given cash bail In the aum of $500'
for his appearance ln court when want
ed. And that probably clones the In
ternational Incident, leaving the doc
tor freo to go home to Japan and fight
If it pleases him or rather to minister
to the needs of others who fight.

However, that does not altogether
meet the desires of the Attorney Gen
eral's office, perhaps. Dr. Nngal, It
will bo remembered, Is the principal
witness In the murder case that wllL
soon come to trial In Hlio. The doc
tor was called to attend the man mur-
dered, and before he dle.d It Is stated.
thut Morlyama told the doctor the-
name of the man who had killed him.
The importance of the te'tlmony of.tho-witnes- s

will be appreciated, therefore.
In fact, without his testimony It Is ex
tremely likely that the case against the
murderer will fall to the ground. And--
even If he has given ball, there Is noth-
ing to prevent the Japanese physician
forfeiting It If he sees fit; it is not a.
large amount. He will certainly for
feit It If a stray bullet should happen
along his way.

Dr. Nagal wilt be In Honolulu on tha
next ICtnau And It is Juit possible that
he will find the Attorney General's of-
fice here prepared to take some further
action In the matter.

M- -

BER BLOOD TOO THIK

GENERAL DEBILITY RE
SULTS FROM IMPOVER-

ISHED BLOOD.

The Remedy That Makes Newr
Blood, Banishes Weakness,

Headaches, Indigestion
and Nervous Trou- - ,

;

bles. i

Hundreds ot women suffer from head
aches, dizziness, restlessness, languor
and timidity. Few realize that their
misery all comes from the bad state of
their blood. They take one thing for
their head, another for their stomach,,
a third for their nerves and yet all the-whil-

It is simply their poor blood that
Is the cause of their discomfort.

If one sure remedy for making good,,
rich blood were used every one of their
distressing ailments would disappear,,
as they did ln the case of Mrs. Ella F.
Stone, Tho had been aulng for years
and was completely run down before-sh- e

realized the nature of her trouble.
"For several years," said Mrs. Stone,.

"I suffered from general debility. It
began nbout 1320 with Indigestion, ner-
vousness and steady headaches. Up

I hadn't been able to find any re-

lief from this condition. I was then
very thin nrjd bloodless. An enthusias-
tic friend, who had used Dr. Williams's
Pink Pills, urged me to give them a
trial and I finally bought a box.

"I did not notice any marked chonge-fto-

the use of the first box, but I de-
termined to give them a fair trial and I
kept on. When I had finished the sec-
ond box I could see very decided signs
of Improvement In my, condition. I be-
gan to feel' better all over and to have-hope-

of a complete 'cure.
"I used In all eight or ten boxes, and

when I stopped I had got back my reg-
ular weight and a good healthy color
and the gain has lasted. I can eat
what I please without discomfort. My
nervousness Is entirely gone, nnd, while
I had constant headaches before, I very
rarely have one now. I cheerfully rec-
ommend Br. Williams's Pink Pills to
women who suffer as I did."

Mrs. Stone was seen at her pretty
homo In Lakewood, R. I., where, as tho
result of her experience. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are very popular. These fa-
mous pills are sold by all druggists. A
book that every woman needs Is pub-
lished by the Dr. Williams Medlclna
Company, Schenectady, N. Y. It Is en-
titled "Plain Talks to Women," and
will be se--- t free on request.

""itn



MERCHANTS

Till TAXES
JE (From Saturday's Advertiser.)

Tho Morchants Association has in

structed its tax commlttco to act as a

joint cotnmittco with others to bo ap-

pointed by tho Planters' Association

and tho Chamber of Commorco In an

endeavor to framo a tax schemo that
will mcot with tho approval of tho

commercial community and of tho gen-or- al

public, and do away with tho evils

of the prosent tax system. Tho secre-

tary was instructed at a mooting of tho

merchants held yesterday afternoon to
notify tho other bodies of tho action
taken, and request thorn to appoint tho
required committees.

The Merchants' Association mot for
the purpose of considering tho tax re-

port presented by its committee, Messrs.
James Wakefield, II. P. Wiebman and
T. J. King, although Mr. King did not
sign the submitted report. The meeting

yesterday was not, at the first, a largo
one, although a numbor of members
dropped in whilo it was in progress.
President Smith called tho meeting to

order, and regretted that tho import-

ance of tho subject matter under dis
cussion had not called out a fuller at-

tendance. Ho said that tho report of

the tax committee had been published,
and had caused considerable comment
favorable nnd otherwise, and that in
this relation one of tho members of tho
committee had in his possession a letter
from Mr. Bowcn, of Castlo & Cooke,
which ho thought might bo read as tho

lest method of bringing tho wholo sub-

ject of tho report before tho meeting'.
The letter was accordingly read by

Secretary Trent, as follows:

Honolulu, February 2, 1905.

Mr. Georgo W. Smith, President Mer-

chants' Association
Dear Sir: Ilofcrring to tho report or

your committee appointed to deal with
tho "Succostod Amendments to tho
Present Law Providing for a Tax on
Heal and Personal Property," I writo
as follows:

1. A Minor Criticism Pnrngraph
Ko. 9 of tho report should bo placed as
No. 4, bocauso the "Definition" of
"Personal Property" should como be-

fore any lnw upon tho subject.
2. Definition of Personal Property

Jn the definition of porsonal proporty,
there should bo no referonco to "public
stocks and bonds," other than of spe-

cific exclusion character. Tho law should
clearly state that all property must bo
material and tangible, and, as such,
loth real and personal, should bo taxed
whorevcr found, always exlusivo, how-ovo- r,

of notes, mortgages, deeds, or
other titlo papers, book accounts, stocks
and bonds, which, in tho law shall bo
specifically regarded as only evidences
of property nnd thcroforo

3. Doubtful Character of Paragraph
Ho. 10 Of courso, No. 10 is intendod
as a protection to Island merchants.
Its full aim need not hero be gono into.
But, no matter how desirable, or just,
it may bo, its placo in tho law comes
jnoro undor tho department of incomo
taxation than under tho property tax
provisions. But, oven so, its feasibility
would certainly bo tested, along con-

stitutional lines, such as "a discrimina-
tion tax law," or "a law in restraint
of trade." I am euro tho agencies, or

would at onco refer to
and apply all of tho rules and regula-

tions of "Interstate Commorcc," etc.,
io upset it.

4. Your Committco's Becommenda--tlo- n

ought to bo lookod into whore, at
the closo, thoy would retain from "Soc--tion- s

821 to section 837, inclusive, of
the Present Tax Law." If my impres-

sion is correct thcro havo been somo

changes in somo of thoso sections. If I
understand correctly, all that pertain-
ing to firo nnd lifo insurance has now
boon placed under tho caro of a special
insurance commissioner, which is differ-

ent from the plan named in tho sections
referred to toucning upon insuranco s.

Probably tho Committee intend--od- ,

however, not to intorfero with ex-

isting laws moro than upon tho points
darned in their report.

5. Ono Subject Not Touched Upon
your committee probably also thought
(if they contemplated it at all), that
it might not bo in their province to
make special study nnd report relative
ito the advisability of doing away al-

together with the property (f)
tax law, known as "Entcrprlso for
Profit," whero taxation is attempted on

"an nggrcgato value" plan. This plan
'has always boen unsatisfactory. In tho
first placo it involves a return nnd
study of incomes and expenses to such
an extent that it practically becomes a
socond income tax, in addition to our
regular income tax, although under tho
misleading name of property tax. And
secondly,! this "Enterprise for Profit,"
"Aggregate Valuo" law, in its at-

tempted application, has, of necessity,
gone so far and altogether into the
realm of tho arbitrary and intangible,
as to becomo burdensomo and exceed -

ingly unsatisfactory. I think it can
well bear consideration, if there is to bo

any tax revision at all.
V6uld it not bo well, before accept- -

ing tho report of your committee, in a
finnl ndoptiou, to refer tho general sub-je-

of taxation back again to it, with
suggestion for it also to consider tho

" aggregate valuo" idea, ns embodied j

under tho "Knterpnso tor Profit"
Proporty Tax Lawt How would it do

to Invito tho Chamber of Gommcrco and
Planters' Association to join In tho
study, nnd nrrivo at a mutually agreed-upo- n

basis to submit boforo tho session
of Legislature? Yours truly,

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd.
By its Treasurer,

W, A. BOWEN. of
Immediately upon tho conclusion of to

tho reading Mr. Wakefield, for tho com-

mittee, said that no attempt had been
made in tho report to draft a tax law.

It was, in fact, no part of the busi-

ness of tho committee to framo a law.
What had been dono was mcroly to af-

ford tho members of tho Association
somo suggestions in tho lino of securing
bottor conditions, and ho would now
suggest that tho report bo taken up and
tho sense of the meeting had upon it by
sections".

President Smith said the report would
bo so taken up, and read Section Ono of
tho report as follows:

1. Eoal Proporty. Except as herein
provided all roal property within the
Territory of Hawaii, shall bo Eubject to
a tax of 1 per cent on tho cash value
of tho samo.

Mr. Bowcn, upon the conclusion of tho
reading, said that if his suggestion to
refer tho wholo taxation problem to it

joint committeo should bo fnvorably
considered, thon it' might bo woll to ro-f-

this section to a joint committee
If tho idea of "Aggregate Values"
woro dono away with in tho tax law, it
might then bo found that one per cont
tax would not bo en'ough to run tho gov-

ernment. Still, wo should all strivo for
tho one per cent rato. In fact, if wo
should recommend anything clso, wo
would bo apt to find that wo had rnisod
a considornblo storm. If tho matter
woro referred to a larger committeo of
tho joint bodies, it might bo that they
would find that a largor rato was nec
essary.

President Smith remarked that tho
remarks of Mr. Bowen woro pertinont,
but in his viow, ir the government
found thnt it needed moro than one per
cont to run upon, then it should reduco
its expenses, as tho businesses woro
sometimes compelled to do.

Mr. Bowcn raised tho point hero that
if tho matter was to bo referred to a
joint committee, then it might not be
wiso to discuss this report at all, as
having a tendoncy to bind tho commit-

teo of tho Merchants' Association to
adhcrenco to this declaration.

Mr. Wakofieid thought that discus
sion would bo valuablo as a guide to the
committee, whilo binding tho associa-

tion to nothing.

Mr. nocking said that tho Tax As-

sessor had told him ho wanted to raise
tho tax rato to ono and one-hal- f per
cont. Ho thought that tho report should
bo considered by a joint committee, as
proposed by Mr. Bowcn.

"Mr. Lowis npproved of Bowen 's sug-

gestion, and W. W. Harris said that ho
thought it was a valuablo ono, and
would savo time. If ono per cent would
not givo rovenuo enough, then, certainly
tho people would have to stand another
tax. no asked Bowcn what difference
it would mako in tho amount received
if tho tax wcro made higher on roal
property.

Mr. Bowen answered that ho did not
know certainly. Ho added that it might
bo found that ono per cent would bo
enough. At least, wo should all striv
for ono per cont.

Tho discussion continued nlong theso
linos, and at last section two of tho re-

port, upon tho determination of tho
valuo of real cstato, was taken up. It
was tho opinion of Mr. Trent that this
was a matter that could bo better
roached by a Board of Equalization,
and Prosidcnt Smith said that it had
been stated informally that tho Gov
ernor would recommend tho creation of
a Board of Valuation to bo composod
of citizens not taxasscssors, and that
this board would probably fix values
beforo assessments wero made,

Paragraph threo was passed, defining
roal property, and paragraph four wis
taken up in connection with paragraph
nine, as was recommended in Mr. Bow
en's lettor. This is paragraph nine:

"9. Definition of Personal Property.
The term 'Personal Property' for the
purposes of this Act, shall mean and in
cludo all household furniture, effects,
jewelry, watches, goods, chattels, wares
and merchandise, machinery, ships or
vessels, whether at home or abroad, all
monoys in hand, leasehold and chattel
interest in land and roal property, fran-

chises, patentB, contracts, growing
crops, public stockB and bonds not ex-- ,

ompted by law from taxation, nnd nil .

nnimals not herein specifically taxed
Mr. Bowcn made tho point, nnd

strongly, that thero should be no pro-

vision concerning tho taxation of mere
evidences of wealth which wero n"t in
themselves wealth, unless it were a

! provision specifically exempting them
from taxation. "A piece of paper,"
said Mr. Bowen, "is a pieco of pape.
It represents wealth, merely, and is not
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PATTED
ON

KUHIO
THE BACK

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 23. The hitch in the appointment
Mr. J. G. Pratt as postmaster at Honolulu was interesting news
the Delegate, who stated today that he intended to keep on in

his support of Postmaster Oat for the place.
"It is plain to mc," added Delegate Kuhio, "that Pratt cannot

now be appointed postmaster. If the inspector has reported against

him, the President will not nominate him. It may be a hardship

for Pratt, because I doubt whether he ought to be blamed for those

real estate transactions."
The Delegate referred to the unsuccessful efforts to bring him to

support Pratt and spoke of an interview some time ago with Pres-

ident Roosevelt.
"The President patted me on the back," said the Delegate, "and

suggested that I consult with Governor Carter about the appoint-
ment of a postmaster for Honolulu, I assured him that I had con-

sulted with Mr. Carter about it before I left Honolulu, but that
Carter had refused to indicate to mc whom he favored for the nomi-
nation.

"We talked on about it for a moment or two," added the Dele-
gate. "Then the President patted me on the back again and sug-
gested that I write to Carter about it. Well, I thought it over and
decided that it would be better to write to the President instead of
to Carter. So I put in writing for the President my views on the
Honolulu postmastership."

It is learned from other sources that after the President had re-

ceived this letter from the Delegate, he advised Secretary Atkinson
of what had been done and the Secretary put on file with the Presi-
dent a reply, in behalf of Governor Carter.

There is also reason to believe that Governor Carter has been
fully advised as to that correspondence, and that he has written a
letter to Delegate Kuhio, setting forth in terse sentences his views
of the Delegate's refusal to work
vantage of the Territory.

When the nomination of Mr. Arthur Waal to be postmaster at
Lahaina was recently made and referred by the Senate to the Com-

mittee on Postoflices and Postroads, a Senator of that Committee
asked the Delegate what he knew about Waal and his fitness for the
office. The Delegate said today that he replied he knew nothing
about Waal and was not aware as to whether or not he was fit for
the place.

Mr. Pratt is simply awaiting the arrival of the inspector's report
from Honolulu. When that is in, he will insist on having a hearing,
and on stating his side of the case. It is not unlikely that other
papers will come here from the island, showing the kind of man Mr.
Pratt is and the esteem with which he is held in that community.
Mr. Pratt has taken the matter up with some Senators, among them
Senator Perkins of California, who has promised to aid him in
every possible way. He and Delegate Kuhio called to see Senator
Forakcr, as was stated in my last letter. Senator Forakcr informed
the Delegate that the nomination
and, therefore, he would have no
ised to make inquiries about the
Senate.

SMALL HOPE OF COSTLY
PUBLIC

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 23. Delegate Kuhio was asked
today about the object .pf his cablegram to Honolulu, requesting in
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would to committee,
jurisdiction it,

reasons withholding it
ERNEST WALKER.

BUILDING HERE

tho valuo wcro written in on
his

did," Smith,
would tho mnn was

"Still, if ho conscience,

couJd do it," insisted Bowon.
was to

conservative man might writo
in his books at
value."

It was finally decided to
to tho joint committee.

Smith section
giving to

the books of house of the standing of
Castle & Cooke. It was
to provide for

formation regarding sentiment with reference to purchase of
Young building.
"All there to he replied, "was that I had been urged

to support a purchase of Young building and also
a bill, Mich as. I introduced, providing a public building, witlto.it

reference to 'the purchase of Young building. I cabled to
Governor Carter, wishing to know which people there
favored, before I made any move. That why I sent cable-
gram. I see they are making a great fuss about it in Honolulu.
The facts are that Congress never will authorize purchase of

Young biulding. It is entirely of question. We can
hope to get anything like $1,000,000 for a public building at

Honolulu. If we get half that in twenty years we shall be
doing well."

The Delegate spoke of meetings of House Committee
on Buildings, are being held purpose of
framing an omnibus bill. "I am trying to persuade committee
to allow me to make a statement regarding situation in Hono-
lulu and needs of our people a new building," said

referred also to unsatisfactory interviews he had with
Chairman Hepburn on Leprosy Bill. "Whenever I go to him he
says: 'Don't worry, I will look after that bill.' But lie keeps de-

laying, and I wonder whether he really intends to take it up."
' ERNEST G. WALKER.

wealth itself. Tho wealth that
represents will taxation.

be caught somewhere. And thero
should bo provision concerning
taxation unless be a specific provis-
ion for exemption. Franchises and pat-
ents may constitute wealth and be tax-

able properly, but public and
bonds should bo specifically exempted."

"You Smith,
"that they are, they may b

taxed by tho Assessor!" '
"Precisely," answered Mr. Bowen.
Coming back section four, Mr.
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Certain element in the community that
could not be trusted to make accurate
returns.

"And one of these days," Mild Mr.
Trent, ''you may have a Japanese Tax
Assessor;"

Mr. Bowen thought thnt the section
wan fair, nevertheless, and nB this no
or seemed to bo tho general opinion,
It was permitted to stand.

Section seven created a lot of dis-

cussion, as It provided for stock taking
for the purposes of taxation. It was
deemed hardly posslblo to compel a
man to take stock at a certain time
each year at the convenience of the
Tax Assessor, while It was nrgued that
It thero was not a provision for taking
stock at a fixed time merchants could
let their stocks run down Just before
the time for assessment. Mr. Wake-
field determined the point by saying
that whilo that was possible, In the
case of big houses tar from their
source of supply such a contingency
was not at all likely to happen.

Section eight was discussed, covcrlnc
pretty nearly the same ground as sec-
tion four, excepting that It was the
penalty section, and the consensus of
opinion seemed to be that It should
stand.

Section ten, embodying an attempt
to get at absentee concerns trading
through local agents, was the last, and
Mr. Trent moved that It be dropped

as he explained, no such section
could ever be enforced. The courts
would hold It In conflict with the pro-

visions of the Inter-Stat- o Commerco
law.

Mr. Berry thought a flat mercantile
license would reach the matter, so
far at least as tho small Asiatic deal
ers were concerned,

Mr. Bowen thought It might be ns
woll to try and collect a tax from such
dealers, and Mr. Wakefield asked per
mission to submit section ten to a corn- -
patent attorney for in opinion uh to
Its constitutionality.

"Let It go to the Joint committee,"
raid President Smith.

What I want to know is," asked
Wakefield, "whether tho sense of this
meeting Is favorable to tho section?"

"Certnlnly," nnswercd tho President.
Mr. Hocking moved that It was the

sense of tho association thnt Sched-
ule I of the present tax law bo re-
pealed, this being the section compell-
ing merchants to make returns from
their books to the Tax Assessor. The
motion carried.

Then, on motion of Mr. Bowen, sec-

onded, by W. W. Harris, tho wholo
mntter of tho tax law waB referred to
a Joint committee to be appointed by
the Merchants Association, the Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Planter)1 As-

sociation. Tho samo committeo wns
designated to act, the secretary being
Instructed to notify the other commer-
cial bodies of the action tuken, and
the meeting adjourned.

,

Another Industry.
The Hygienic Soda Works Is the

namo given to a new soda works for
Maul. The head ofllce and works will
be located at Kahulul.

At a meeting held Inst Monday even
ing the following were named as the
probable officers and directors: It. W.
Filler, president; 15. Nicholson, vice
president, Walter EngnllB, secretary;
A. Fernandez, treasurer; T. Lloyd, au-

ditor. Directors R. II. Dlnegar, Oeo.
Llndscy and II. B. Weller. The capital
stock Is placed at J"r.0O, of which JG0O0

paid up. Maul News.
H

A special tourist trip will be made to
the Pall this morning by a number of
tourists who are to leave for San Fran-
cisco on Tuesday.

THE BRIOHT SIDE
of lifo. It is a fooling common
to tho majority of us that wo
do not got quito tho amount of
happiness 'wo aro ontitlod to.
Among tho countless things
vrhioh tond to mako us moro or
loss misorablo ill health takes
first placo. Hannah Moro said
that sin was gonerally to bo at-
tributed to biliousness. Ko doubt
a crippled liver with tho result-
ing impuro blood, is tho causo of
moro mental gloom than any
othor single thing. And who
can reckon up tho fearful aggro-gat- o

of pain, loss and fear
from tho many discuses

which aro familiar to mankind;
liko a vast cloud it hangs ovor
a multitudo no ono can numbor.
You can boo thoso pooplo ovory-whor- o.

For them lifo can scarce-
ly bo Baid to havo any "bright
side" at all. Ilonco tho eager-
ness with which thoy soarch for
relief and euro. Kennedies liko
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
havo not attained thoir high po-
sition in tho confidonco of tho
people by bald assertions and
boasting advertisements. They
aro obliged to win it by doing
actually what is claimed for thorn.
That , thia romody desorvos its
ronntation is concodod. It is
palatablo as honey and contains
tho nutritivo and ourativo prop-
erties of Puro Cod Llvor Oil,
combined with tho Compound
Syrup of Ilypophosphites, Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Ohorry.
Nothing has such a record of
'success in Scrofula, Influenza,
Throat and Lung Troubles, and
omaciating complaints and dis-
orders that tond to undcrmino
tho foundations of strongth and
vigour. Its uso helps to show
life's brighter sido. Professor
Roddy, of Canada, says : "I havo
much plensuro in stating that I
have used it in cases of debility
and found it to bo n very valu-
ablo romody as woll as ploasing
to toko." You cannot bo disap.
pointed in it. Sold by chomists.

ms j
CELESTIAL

NEW YEAR'S

Chinese Consul Chang Tso Fan and
wife will receive from 12 to 2 today
at tho Chinese Consulate, corner of
Herctnnla and Victoria streets, this
being the ofllclnl Chinese New Tear's
day. The Hawnllan Government banfl
will be In attendance during this time.
A general Invitation to the public has
been extended by the Consul and Mrs.
Chang Tso Fan.

"Konohll Konohl."

Tho gladsome Chinese New Tear's
greeting was heard thousands of times
yesterday and last evening ns Chinese)
nnd foreigners made the rounds of tho
club houses nnd large stores In Chi-

natown Doing "konohl" has become
a popular fnd among residents and has
spread to the hotel guests and tourists,
nnd has become n, special feature
of Interest to nil strangers.

All day long the Chinese bands clash-
ed their barbaric music, and yet the
Btrangers found a certain fascination
In It, nnd also discovered that there Is
a rhythm, which, If carried out fully
would produco excellent two-ste- for
thoso who are fond of tho deux-temp- s.

Tho club houses were clothed in their
gayest attire. Festoons of greens wcro
wound In and out of tho verandas on
which Chinese bnnds were stationed,
nnd great painted balls of mesh with
lights Inside swayed In the breeze. Tho
main assembly rooms were hung with
their richest cloths,
tho predominating colors being red and
gold In contrast with the beautiful,.
shiny ebony furniture.

In each club refreshments were offer
ed the guests. In some was found an
excellent punch, follotvod by Chinese
en miles and preserved fruits. In others,
plain lemonade sudlced. In all of them
there wns a warm hospitality, and Chi
nese and foreigners ollke wero treat-
ed with the utmost deference nnd tho
lionorB of tho clubs were pnld to tho
full.

Tho Quon On Society on Smith Btreet
showered upon Its gucsti every form
of hospitality. Fine punch wns quaffed
thero Inst night by several score of
foreigners, ns welt as by n throng of
Chinese. Lum Chuck, tho president.
and Coo King, the vice president, tho
latter, tho well known Young notel
second steward, had their hands full
entertaining strangers, who enme from
the hotels. Tho nppenrnnce of tho
club rooms was particularly praised
by tho visitors, for the club house Is
well furnished.

Then the Ylng Yeo Society on Hotel
nnd Mnunakea street found considera-
ble favor. The now, large, commodi-
ous club houvi on Achl lane oft Hotel
street, lighted by n mass of electric
lights, wns n center of attraction. The
spacious assembly halt wns thronged
until a late hour and the big red visit-
ing cards of the Chinese nnd the small,
er white ones of the foreigners, form-
ed a great henp. From all the clubs
the visitors carried away as souvenirs
the single stylo of red visiting cards.

Tonight the clubs will again hold
open house.

CHINESE! UNITED SOCIETIES.
Tho rooms of the Chinese United

Societies were visited by a large num-
bor of Chinese and hnoles the latter
largely representing tho Territorial and
Fcdcrnl offices, nnd tho business
houses of the city. President At and
the officers received from 12 to 1 In
the assembly room, while the Hawai-
ian Government band played on the.
veranda. Cigars, sweetmeats and
oilier delicacies were offered the guests.
and cards were Interchanged. Nearly
all of tho haolos, at least those repre-
senting business houses, hnd their
names printed on card with the Chl-ne- so

Interpretation therpof. Amog
thoso present were Dr. McDonald, Fred
Whitney, Qoo War Hoy, Hee Ouy, A.
8. Humphreys, E. R, Hendry, C. M. V.
Forster, Hnckfeld & Co, T Ah King,
M. Phillips, R, F. Lange, H. Y. Lee,
H. ainde, T. J. King, Len That En.
W. M. Langton, T. F. Lansing. P. H.
Bumette, Von Hnmm-Youn- g Co., W.
W. Awnnn, Dr. Hodglns, C, Man, J.
Wakefield, II. Itelnccke, W. C. Weed-o- n,

Tnl Lung, Snlvntlon Army, Tong
Phong, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hnre, Qoo
Kim Fook, Wm. Heen, Wong Hln, A.
W. Heen, Dr. Cooper, C. Wlnam, W. Y.
Kwal Fong, It. W. Breckons, Fo Knm
Oln, Hawaiian Chinese Club, R. It.
Itcldford, Mr. Stlpp, W. A. Love, A.
Berg, Wong Kim Chong, Choy Woon,
California Feed Co., J, H, Soper, Jos.
Y. T. Zane.

HONOLULU HARBOR

AND LEPROSY BILL

(Mall Special tq tho Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON. D. C, Jan. 23. Tho

Delegate saw President Roosevelt last
Thursday and talked with him about
the Honolulu harbor appropriation and
also about the leprosy bill, although
very much less about the latter meas-
ure than about the former. The Pres-
ident had assured him that he (Roose-
velt) would consult with anybody Ku-
hio might suggest.

To this end the President wrote a
note, which Kuhio took to Secretary
Taft, requesting him to use his utmost
efforts toward helping along on ap-

propriation for Honolulu harbor. At
Mie Thursday conference the President,
at the Delegate' suggestion, agreed
to have a talk with Chairman Burton
about the appropriation. At that time
the chairman was expecting to bring
the bill out dally, but It was believed
that the President's Interest In the
projects, when made known to Mr.
Burton In such a way, would enable
him to handle It better with membera
of his committee.

Delegate Kuhio has also Interested
the President further In tho leprosy bill
and tho President will tnlk with certain
of the House leaders, Including Colonel
Hepburn, chairman of tho House In-

terstate Commerce Committee.
E. G.. WALKER.
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THE COLONIAL IDEA.

Mr. Dillingham Is correct In think-

ing that there would be good times In

Hawaii If we could have colonial rights
as to labor and Territorial Immunities
as to sugar; alt the advantages of
union with the United States and none
of the drawbacks. Jinny people have
thought that; so many in fact that
Hawaii has been accused, with some I

asperity, by sundry statesmen nt '

Washington, of hugging the flattering
unction to its soul that the scheme
could bo worked out.

10 lnQ,e wn loOK- - al lne colonm'
Idea in a comprehensive way, how- -
ever. It presents few attractive
features. Hawall ought to understand
that if it should become an Insular I

possession, It would have to take Potjtng yeari t,,ere nre ,arf.er )ntcrest
luck. In some general system, w"b cnarges t0 be mct and provision "mould
Porto the Philippines In the .Itico, and, mado at once fop the creatlon of
long run probably, with Cuba ns well. slnklne fund howcvcr Bmn, In order
Tho most we could hope for would be that ,he Terrltory.8 may bo pald
to share preferential duties; for it is '

they due Wo are rccelvlnff the
not supposable that the beet and cane- - !imm,,info ,,.,. nf nr
sugar interests of the mainland would I

consent to the competition, on equal
terms as to the American market, of
cheap-labo- r colonics, producing sugar
lor a great deal les,q money than its
manufacture costs them. Even by I

ourselves we could not hope, as a colo-

ny, to have free trade In I3ut '

for tho Spanish war even our reclproc- -
Ity treaty would have been taken away, j

Bo much was agreed upon in a caucus
of Republican Senators. Our coming
Into the Union ns a re was
not at all relished by the mainland
sugar Industry; nnd should we go out,
the tariff bars would be put up over
night. And then what?

Wo nil want good times, Just ns Sir.
Dillingham does, but we can't get them
by placing our sugar Interests at the
mercy of a Congress which our com-

petitors voto for and we do not. As
between mainland and colonial inter-
ests Congrcs.3 sides with the peoplo
that have the votes. Had there been
a beet-sug- ar Interest to contend with
in 187C we should never have got the
reciprocity treaty; as It was, we had
to make the protesting Louisiana enne-srowe- rs

believe that the Islands were
good for only forty or fifty thousand
tons a year.

As to the times, Hawaii will be Hko

the rest of the world In having Its ups
and downs. Statecraft has devised no
means of keeping a country prosperous
all the while. No clock strikes twelve
for every hour. But we could do a
Brent deal more than we nre doing to
make our periods of good times last
longer and to keep values and incomes
from falling abnormally low by making
the soil produce everything thnt It has
canacltv for and which our tipnnln

could sell at a profit. Hawaii can be i

made a great exporter of sisal, rubber
and tobacco, to say nothing of pine-
apples and coffee; and It can do far
more than it Is doing to feed itself. To
this proposition the planters, In splto
of the pretentious nnd now defunct
Pinkham report, have given their
formal assent; and If the proper efforts
are made to people the vacant lands,
all will be well with Hawaii. The
placo will go along like fruitful
parta of the Union, piling up wealth,
giving everyone some show to get It
and envying no colony on earth.

TERRITORIAL FINANCES.

One of the most important, and at
the same time one of the most dlfflcult
subjects to be handled by the Legisla
ture at the coming session Is that of
"Ways and Means. There is very little.
change in the financial condition of the '

Territory today from that which ex -

lsted a year ago when the Governor J

found it necessary to cnll the Legls- -'

lature in special session for the en- -

forcement of a vigorous policy of re
trenchment. On the other hand, how-
ever, there has been a giowlng clamor
for larger expenditures on the part of
both the newly elected legislators nnd

me of the department heads.
"While there are, no doubt, some In-

stances where appropriations could be
increased to the advantage of the Ter-
ritory at large, particularly In respect
to sanitary and educational matters,
we cannot afford to go into debt for
such purposes. There is but a certain
amount of revenue to come Into the
treasury and no more can go out of It.
That there are no philanthropists or
bankers willing to advance money to
tho Territory was shown last .year

when treasury warrants had to be dls- -'

counted at a loss to the holders, and
the same condition has already con-

fronted the trensurer this year even

a

oonils
faU

irr,nr,iini.rv

sugar.

other

when all the appropriations made at
the special session, In 1901, have not
yet been expended.

In the matter of borrowing the Ter
ritory has gone to the extreme limit
of safety. An Increase of two millions
of dollars In our Indebtedness, upon
whM Intnrost linn to bon,flnld within

uttle more than twelve months, should
cause the Governor to bring this fact
prominently to the front In the mes-

sage that he Is now preparing for the
legislature. It means an Increase of
thirteen dollars per capita of our popu-

lation for debt, and an Increase of fifty
cents per annum for each one of us
In Interest, nnd this within a period
extending not far beyond n year. How
much of the loan money has been ex-

pended In reproductive works It would
be Interesting to know, ns this would
enable the people to form some Idea of
the proportion of the two millions
borrowed that may find Its way back
Into the treasury ns the nucleus of a
fund for the repayment of the loan.

Wtdom and caution should prevnll
In the legislative councils this year as
they did during the special session of
1501. Ihe credit that we have estab- -

1sned n New York flhoul( not b(J de.
stroycd by nny nnancln, folly at this
end Tncre ,s n encovirnB,ng outlook
for our private business enterprises
whlch Bnoula not be marred by any

'w d tno part t th e reprcsenta- -

u f th , Evcn Ujou there
, H n hf inrnnn nr vinn

expenditures and we should contribute
to the outlay, not leaving the next
generation to bo saddled with the en-

tire burden of a debt which It did not
Incur nnd the benefits derivable from
which may have passed away when
the obligation has to be met. Hawaii,
from Its peculiarly Isolated position
and its Importance as a maritime
center should always be prepared for
an emergency besides maintaining our
boast thnt Hawaii has never failed to
pay Its debts as they fell due.

1

RAILROADS IN THE PHILIPPINES.

In giving his signature to the bill
authorizing the construction of rail-
roads in the Philippines, President
Roosevelt hns once more proclaimed
his adhesion to the policy of tradltlonnl
Americanism In American dependen-
cies. There Is nothing that civilize, a
country, nnd nothing therefore that
Americanizes it so rapidly and so thor-
oughly as American railways. The
railroads hnvo literally created tho
western United States and nlthough
there are abundant evils In the man-
agement of them, nnd more in their
capitalization, the good that they have
done so far outweighs the evil that the
people of the communities which they
serve are Inclined to treat them with a
generous, It at times critical charity.

Before tho Iron horse of the Amer-
ican railway, the red Indian of the
plains has been driven so fnr back that
ho Is now hardly a tradition, kept
alive by the dirty hangers-o- n nt plains
stations who suggest tho warriors of
old days by being to different. Before
tho Iron horse of the American rail-
way" In the Philippines, the Tagal
'""'"""" """ ",u '""BU "
nnd me juoro uniios, anu tne Pull- -

sancs of Samar will be driven so fnr
back Into tho wilderness that they will
go out of sight forever, and the Philip-
pines will nt once begin to fulfill the
destiny for which nature marked them
when she mnde them one of the richest
bits of territory that the sun shines
upon.

There nre. now, but a little more than
one hundred and twenty miles of rail
way In the Philippines, tho lino of the
Manila y Dagupan railway. Is Is an
English concern managed after such
conservative fashion as would cause a
wide-awa- American railway mnn to
give way to a sudden nttack of heart
failure and then revive to work a
quick revolution in the way of run
ning the property. It Is a well built
roa(1 nevertheless, running through n
very rlch country on Luzon to the
northward of the cnpltal-a- nd with a
farther extenslon and the construction
of lateral feeders, could be made to
Elve handsome returns on the capital
'"vesica, inaeea, prooamy it pays now
in us own, siow, om lasnwnea way.
At all events, It ued to. It could cer
talnly be made a nucleus for a system
that would pay, and handsomely.

It was said, long ago, that the Span-lar-

had Just touched tho outer edges
of the Philippines. It could not well be
otherwise, so long as they built no
railways themselves, and permitted no
one else to build any. Americans,
changing that policy, will build rail-
ways now nnd will open the Isl.tndB
from center to circumference, drawing
from them wealth that will astonish
the world. In brief, they wyi make
them actually American which Is to
say that they will make them pay.
President Roosevelt and tho Adminis-
tration are to be congratulated upon
hnvlng tnken a long step In ndvance.
The wider America will be Amer-
icanized.

TO THE HILLS.

Honolulu may congratulate Itself on-- --";- prosit ion with a com-havi-

no malarial fever and none of j mendable degree of fairness.. In truth,
the anopheles mosquito that.propj- -' it lg a hard proposition to solve, and
gates the malady. A large quorum yet It Is essential for more reasons than
of the Hawaiian Medical Association, T'rLltrZXconsidering the question, had but one
mind In that gratifying conclusion,
Yet, as we have other species of the
pestlferous Insect, we may one day
be visited by Mrs. Anopheles- This

Inflicting

should lend a powerful homes. Direct taxation is
stimulus to the crusade against all always burdensome. If taxes are too

of mosquitoes here, which J of course the government will
to a to all Intents andwas started through a citizen move- -

purposeg Governments. no more than
two years ago. Though the J Bny 0ther business concerns, can run

campaign hns at appeared to . upon a Increasing deficit,
languish it certainly lacked the , After possibly Mr. George W. Smith

it. was he said that if thedegree of popular enthusiasm at be run a
back which it should nlways have- -, reilBonabie tax rate, then It would bet-the- ro

is no gainsaying the fact that the tcr cut Its expenses, ns many
nuisance nns been considerably dl- -'

mlnlshcd. Since whatever the good re- - .

suits mav 'amount to are very much
due to the enlistment of Individuals
in the cause, to the extent of faking

.AnM..Ai v fnr nrntnnttntf rvn '

homes, is good reason for hoping
that complete extirpation of the nest
might bo renllzed by means of more ought to provide a fair which,
strenuous missionary work among In- - with the Federal fund, place an
telligent householders and some en- - agricultural school on Its feet. The
hnnced official pressure the peo. Territory, Is diversifying Its ln-p- lo

who lack Intelligence. As to the I dustrles nnd means to develop along
of the campaign, It ought American to train

to mean but the addition of a single t
people In tropical farming more than

to the details of sanitary Inspec- - . In any one thing, save the ethics
tlon, namely, the treating ns a of government. The majority of the
s.ince of any still receptacles failures noted here in ngrlculture
found private grounds, equally been due to Imperfect of the
with any disease-breedin- g refuse.

Thus far a digression to improve nn
occasion. Tho Immediate significance
of the discussion held by the ihedlcnl
gentlemen on malaria Is its repetition
of a lesson that has been periodically
read to the people of Honolulu for'some
years past. This Is the hygienic ad-
visability of going to the hills envir-
oning the city for homes. The cloud
of miasmatic vapor which Dr. Herbert
spoke does not rise to a
height, being absent the median
slopes of Punchbowl excepting in rare
calms. It Is strongly present upon the
plains that extend in a very slight
grndient from the reefs. No doubt
the morning mist Is held somewhat by
the profuse tropical foliage that, in Its
pritno function, constitutes the chief
beauty of the older residence sections.
Although the local fever that Is attrib-
uted to paludal exhalations Is 'not' a
particularly dangerous malady. It Is
bad enough to be avoided by all ra

Living at a goodly
ubove tho lower, or coral bench,

of the town plot has for some time been
recognized as a of Immunity
from febrile affections of the human
system. Gradually the people have
been moving their residences up Info
the foothills nnd the slopes of the val-
ley sides, this movement of population
having occasionally been accelerated
by the opening of new residence tracts.

With the large proportion of Orient-
als und natives cf the laboring class in
the population of Honolulu, probably
11 would be idle to imagine a time
when the Hot ground adjacent to the
sea nnd harbor frontage will not' be
numerously Inhabited. In-

sanitary conditions in which these peo-
ple live, will, to the degree wherein
they nro neglected, constitute a menace

the inviting of epidemics that,
when tlicy come, are to spread
beyond the confines wherein they orig
inated. For the people living In the
hills must come to the
and exchanges near tidewater. "No
man llveth to himself" is a scriptural
maxim that never greater force
than when applied to the sanitary con
ditions of a community.

Thereby another the mod-lc- al

gentlemen's discussion of fevers is
to bo learned and put Into practical

Tho sanitation of the city ought
to be made, In when no danger
Immediately threatens, one of the cliitf
concerns of tho Government and of the
mercantile and industrial organiza-
tions. It should bo ascertained by sci
entific inquiry whether the matutinal
vapors Indicated at the doctors' meet
ing cannot be minimized, If not abol-
ished, by extending the drainage sys
tem. If anything Is lacking toward the
prevention of sewer gas exhalations, it
should be discovered and the remedies
applied. Tho poorer classes should be
fully warned of the dangers of sleep
ing close to the ground. There Is a
building regulation to establish a mini-
mum height of from the
ground and It should be En
forced. "Swampy nnd damp ground
ought to be against becom-
ing 'sites.

To the hills! advice to all who
can go there.

To the greatest attainable height jof
sanitary science let the authorities, rep
resenting the governing people, strive
to reach. In protecting the helpless
and shiftless we do protect ourselves.

Evil communication always did cor-
rupt good mnnners. Note that a San
Francisco police commissioner has
summarily removed fmm nfllrp fnr im. I

moral conduct. The fact that he was
offensive to the party in was,
of course, merely incidental.

If Kauai has developed a way
to beat the Postofflee Department, the
Island is entitled to one more red light.

The tourists nro coming to see,
nmong other things, If Hawaiian ty

lives up to Its prospectus.

Gen. Stoessel's fame not suffer
from the nttnek of n Russian admiral.
Nothing suffers from

ANOTHER OF RHEUMATISM
CURED BY CHAMBERLAIN'S

PAIN BALM.
ine emency of Chamberlain's Pain

In the relief of rheumatism is
Deing demonstrated dally. Parker
uripiett of Grigsby, Virginia, U. S. A.,
says that Chamberlain's Pain Balm
gave him permanent rheu
matism in the back everything
eise railed, and he would not be with
out It. For sale by all dealers. Benson.
smitn & Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

The Merchants' Association shows a

up(Jn a RQWJ bag,g( nnd that wth.
out too great a burden upon
the taxpayers. Hawaii Is, In a meas- -
ure on lr"" ,n the nce ot "e nation.

llura ure ioo nign, jiwjjic ml --
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'
If Congress is willing to give Hawaii

$25,000 per year for nn agricultural
school the larcCHH BllOUld not CO beO
n'ng- - for the want of a place to put
It. In this line the next Legislature

peculiar local conditions of soil and
climate.

The need of a Delegate who can
speak for the Territory when It Is as-

sailed or questioned on the floor Is re-

marked by the Advertiser's Washing-
ton correspondent, Mr. Walker. Mr.
McClellan can easily do the work re-

quired In the Departments and he Is
doing It with much Industry nnd skill;
but he cannot appear in the House to
answer questions and correct mis-
statements. How much Hawaii loses
by not sending its best men to Con

l.. .... j v. i.- -. i. i I

Indifference

possession

IndustvUms

sub-
marine

Vladivostok

submarine

BREVITIES.

Advertiser)

Born,
a

daughter.
Southern about

Hawaii increasing, especially ad-
vertising

hotels and
G.

Department, in
Mnuna Loa.

Reynolds
Instructions

"",'7 "" "" """VV wharf were opened yesterday at thegained, during many years back from 0mce of the Superintendent ofthe efforts of delegations. Workg. The contract for the work wag
to Arthur Harrison, whoseIt will be time enough for county bid, $43,863 was by far the lowest re-a-

municipal government In Hawaii ' celved. The bids received were as fol-wh-

there Is a white popu-jlow- s: Cotton Brothers, In
lotion .to pay the bills and assume the days; Whltehouse, $63,465, In days;
responsibilities. things stand now Lord & Reiser, in days;
a county and municipal system would John Walker, $62,800, in days;
do little, more than to make business Fries, $C6,823, In days; Arthur Har-fo- r

the tax and the grand rlson, $43,863, In days.
Juries. So far as Oahu is concerned, .

there Is little or no demand for the (From Monday's Advprtlner)
change outside the ranks of Job- - Governor nnd Mrs. R. Carter,chasers nnd printing the Mls3 Carter Mr a Mr3 c
?! Z a ?n,tUn1 .deslre,to "VIH. and the Misses Atherton,

5," 1TJLC a!f J'l".: form a dinner party at theawallan
"" " "" " "uu.t""' u',On even nc.
the passage of a law such-a- s the Gov.
ernor outlined n few months ago.

The polite of Delegate
Kuhlo to a direct request of President
Roosevelt In the matter of the

shows that, when it comes

trate had better not get in the way of
'

the Hawaiian Delegate. Let carping
who think that the Delecate I

should keep on as good terms ns possl- -
with the President of the United

Stntes rejoice In the of a
representative who Is bound to keep
his dignity, no matter what the Ter-
ritory may lose by it.

t

when thence
to

that Mrs.
with him. Is large

of Hnnauma

why

A discreet mnn in Gear's place
would to open that subject.

f .

It might be well
somebody to

of States to
fact that steamer Manchuria

again yesterday, nnd could
come Inside of best harbors in

world because there Is n need
bar, be sure, com-

mittee has already this
matter, but committee Is Con-
gress there Is need for-som- e put-
ting of to wheels that

money Is finally appropriated.
f

The way In which
Russian Baltic squadrons persist In

aroupd southern Indian
Ocean would that fear of
he has affecrt-e- d

compasses. The admiral who
does fight and runs away may well
live fight another he has a

enough start.

If San Francisco young woman
who tried diet milk and fresh

herself a physical
mental wreck at of n

had tried fresh milk and
maybe would have suc-

cumbed quite so People, and
towns, too. have been known to thrive
On alone almost Indefinite
periods of time.

f
Japan bought some

bonis began nt once to
build a fleet of them. B the time

opens or Rodjesvensky's
squadrons appear, will have
powerful ftotijlas on both

The moral effect of such ves-
sels is of their defensive
virtues.

-- ;
Well, mnybe Judge Gear will

shake the dust of Honolulu
feet Honolulu shook

r
One more tourist when the

Legislature meets.

MUchell deserves respect
things, among fight'

Ing
r-- ;

is no stand-patte- r.

LOCAL

(From Saturday's
F. Dllltnghum has returned from

Hawaii,

nt Belmont, Cal., on January
to Mr. and Mrs. Lull,

Inquiry in California
Is

matter In connection with lo-

cal resorts.
Gere, engineer at Hllo

Public Works arrived
the

F. reported to have
rerelved from Colonel S.
Norrls, who has been til the nnst

Publicunofficial
awarded

sufficient $50,785,

$62,900,

collectors

the George
grafters. Phoebe

?, Atherton
i

Snturdav

theorists

attention

provided

cruising
Indicate

somehow

American

Senntor

month, to negotiate a sale of Knhuku
ranch.

The family of late Mrs. B. Wood-ar- d
desire to express heartfelt

nppreclatlon friends their
kind sympathy during their recent be-

reavement.
Miss Ramus, violinist, will give

the two last movements Brusch's
conrerto nt concert at.the Hawullan
Opera House next Saturday night un-
der direction of MIsj Drusllla Mnrx.

(From Sunday's Advertiser)
Representative J. Sheldon says

that Kauai will ask much from the
legislature this year. And adds

Governor Carter given a sample
of island grown coffee yesterday E.
A. Kearns, formerly of firm of
Kearns, Younghusband & Co., at Auck-
land, New Zealand. Mr. Kearns says
that he Is confident Hawaiian coffee Is
being sold In New Zealand twenty
cents a pound under the name of
"Java."

The Attorney General has notified
Holllng, solicitor for San

Weekly Examiner, that he
must solicit subscriptions thatnewspaper Nvith the added inducement

the papers' annunl prize drawing,
which proven so attractive a feat-
ure In the States. can, of course,
solicit straight subscriptions aside

the gift enterprise. Holllng
notified home otllce, in the

Is soliciting subscriptions.
Bids construction of Brewer

.Miss Fannie married to
Thomas Young, of Rapid Transit
service, Rev. . Father Stephen on
Saturday nfternoon at residence of
Mr. Mrs. Lorrin Andrews.

G. B. Robertson has n valedictory
last News, which he founded

l"? ns. nna hos uecn edltor and Pr0"
Prletor of ever since. The mper now
l,asses unuer cortrol of a corpora
Hon, with C. L. Clement as manager.

Another of Promotion Commit-
tee's series of coaching trips will be
given tomorrow morning at 9:30,
stnrt to be made from Promotion
office. The trip will take In Punch
bowl route, going summit,

from Camp McKlnley. A picnic lunch
relished beach and In the

nfternoon entire party enjoyed a
dip 'in tho ocean.

There fifty-fiv- e Federal prison-
ers In Oahu Jail waiting trial vari-
ous offenses.

The celebration of the Chinese New
Year continued yesterday although
most of the Celestials went back
work In morning.

Dr. Mary F. Barry leaves on the Ma-
nna Loa today a stay of several
weeks at volcano. A party of 2t
will go up on the Kinau.

Bids the construction of the Wal-ohln- u

schoolhouBe were opened at the
office of Superintendent of Public
Works yesterday, as follows: A. Even-so- n,

to do the work In sixty days at
a cost of $3257; Kendall, seventy-fiv- e

days and $3198; J. A. Aheong, seven-

ty-five days and $3127; F. Hayselden,
seventy-fiv- e days and $3181.75; S.

Fries, days and $3S33; T. L.
Andrews, sixty days and $3200; J.
Mansfield, hundred days and $3976.

The Kahulul Wholesale Liquor Co.,
Ltd., filed Its articles Of Incorporation
with Treasurer yesterday. The
purposes of company, whase prin-
cipal place of business Is Knhulul. Is
to manufacture, export,

nnd kinds of liquor in
wholesale retail. The capital stock
shall be divided Into sixty shares
of $10o each, wlth privilege of

to $25,000. The officers of the
company as follows: Umesuka a,

president; J. Onlshl, vice presi-
dent; Cyrus T. Green, treasurer; Cho-tnr-

Odn, secretary; Tsuneztroo
auditor. The stock is di-

vided between these officers, two
first holding fifteen and others ten
shares each.

HIDES WANTED
The undersigned will 8 cents per

pound salted hides from 40

50 pounds weight
Correspond with us before selling.

M.', "rV. McOHESNEY SONS,
'i HONOLULU.--

The fact that Judge Gear is trying 'benco around through Maklkt the
to get the Senate to stand him W'ler Avenue route, through the

the President n"hou residence district, to
double-cros- s his name, noa and return.

shows the etc., still Manager and Fred Church of
has nenCe It for- - the Hawaiian Hotel took a party
tunate for Gear that the President will hotel guests to Bay, near
probably bother enough over the Koko Head, yesterday. Several

claims to tell he does rlages and wagonettes were used, nnd
not consider a reappointment advlsa-- a couple of wagons Joined riarty
ble.
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Peculiar
To Itself

In what It is nnd what it does con-

taining tho beat'. blood-purifyin- g,

alterative and tonic substances and
effecting the most radical and per-
manent cures of all humors and all
eruptions, relieving weak, tired,
languid feelings, and building up
tho whole system is true only of

Hood's Sarsaparllla
No other medicino acts Hko it j

no other medicino has done
real, Hiibstantial good, no-othe-r

medicine has restored health
and strength at so little cost.

"I whs troubled with arrofula and cam
ne&rlcnlnemv eyelirht. For fonr months I
could not see to do anything After tnklne
two bottles of UooiI'k .SurdapnrlllH 1 could ace.
to walk, and when 1 hail Uteri eight bottles I
cuuld see aa well ns ever." Susie A. Haibi-W-,

Withers, N'i C.
Hood's Saroaparllln promises to

cure and keeps the promise

BUSINESS CAKU3.
H. HACKFELD & CO, LTD. Gentrsl

Commission Agents, Queen St., Hona
lulu, H. I. ,

F. A. 8CHAEFETI & CO. Importers
and Commission Merchants, Honolm
lu, Hawaiian Inlands.

t

uEWERS & COOKE. (Robert Lewer,
7. J. Lowrey, C. M. Cooke.) Import
era and dealers in lumber and buUd
lng materials. Office, 414 Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.-- U.
ehlnery of every descrltlon mad tfl
order.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, February 6, 1905.

NAMB OS STOCK Capital. Val. Bli. Art.

"UnOAHTILX.

0. Brewer & Co 0,000,000 10U S75 42V

Bdoab.";. 5,000,000 20 1 Jl'fcgaw.Agrtonltural.... i,aoo,uoO 100 a ...'..
Baw.oom. fcBngarCo. 2,S12,7tO 100 SOU s- -
Hawalian Sugar Co... 2000,000 20 2 as
Honomu 760,000 100 175 185- -
Uopoxaa 2,000,000 20 23i UKi.
Haljtn 'MO,ooo ioo ,.T
Kfhuku 500,000 20 . S5
K helPlan. CO., Ltd.. 3,600,000 60 U 15Klpahnla 160,000 100 ... 60Koloa 600,000 100
McBrydeSn.Oo.,Ltd. 1,600,000 SO VM 11
Oahu Sugar Co 8,000,000 100 ... 145.
Onomea 1,000.000 20 ..... 40

2?J 600,000 20 .ltU.Oaa Sugar Co., Ltd... 5,000,000 20 ... 8K-
Olowalu 160,000 100 IT
Paaahan BngPlanOo. 5,000,000 to
Pclflc 500,000 100 .... 263.Pla 750,000 100 181 . .
Pepeexeo . 750,000 100 ISO 175
Pioneer 2,750 000 NO ;8'U 170
WaalnaAinl.Co 4,500,000 100 7 7tt- -
Wallukn 700,000 IOO 272U 800
Walmanalo 262.UC0 100 160

BnAxsHRoi. C
Wilder 8 8. Co.-- . . 500,000 100 ... ua- -

Intor-Iilan- d P. 8. Co.. 600,000 100 K5 .
MlBCBLLlBBOCI.

Haw. KlectrlcOr ... 500,000 100 J0J
H. It. T. A L. Co., d 9J iooH. H.7.&L. Co.,0. 1.000,000 100 61W 63V
Mutual! el. Co.... 150,000 .
O.Jt.AL.00 4,000,000 ... fl W.
Kilo B. 8,00 I.UI0,0U ...JO.

Bonds.
ttaw.Ter.,4p. o.(Flrc

Claims) ,
flaw Tcrrl. 4Jp. c...

UOvr't., f, p. u ioi .....
IIawn.Coml.4 Sucar

Co.Sp.c ,
Kwr l'laut., e p. c
Haiku i p. a 102 ....
HIloK. B. Ca.,Sp. o ....
lion. K. T. A L. Co 105

Bp.o
CahukuBp.o K0 ..O.R.&L.Co.,8p.o.. 1KW ....
Oahu Sugar Co., 6 p. c I0i 102'
Olaa Sugar Co., 8 p. c 95
PaiaBp.c 101... .
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 p.c. . ioa 10J
WalalaaAg, Co.,B.p.c loo'

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

B Hon. R. T. & L. Co. (com.), 62.50;
5 Pioneer, 1C9; 10 Haw. C. & S. Co.
90.D0; 10 McBryde, 10.25; 10 McBryde,.
10.37!.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD,
(sued by the U. 8. Weather Bureau.

Office Every Suaday Morning.
WIMP

O TBUM.Q Bm

? 3 H 5 25 s ia BiBOH. ? a Si's vt - 3 A, a o
a, I a a w b S a" "'
8 29 30.0.1 CO 62 .CO B2 9 KB 8u so ai.is si u t eo 10 n 12- -

T HI 30 xa o 82 T 81 b NX 11
W 1 HO .08 10 N T tl g NX ISr 2 3" 01 11 Bl .01 71 8 TAB a
F 1 1181 7 81 .PI 71 7 HE 7
8 4 M.M 7u DO .0i 63 4 HK 8

.Noto: .Barometer readlng--s are cor-

rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and "reduce
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
la scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind.
I prevailing-- direction during 24 hours-ending- -

at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind la
average Telocity in miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLBT,
Section Director, in Chance.

TIDES. BUN AND MOON.
Oife l0 "j .ft14

a.m. Vt p.m.ia.m p m I I Beta.
H 4 42 1 6 5.25 11,80 10 45 8.8R1S.M 8t0
T 7 5.11 1.5 8.(0 116911.30 8.35 6.64 8 58

V 8 5.48 0 8of28.... 8.14 6.55 9.45
a.m.

T 0 8. 20 1.2 7 1012.68 0 18 8.11,6.15 10. lt
, p in. a.m.

F 10 8.K 12 8.12 1,38 1.18 8.13 5.(011.21

B 11 9.42 1.1 7.40 2.25 2 J8 8.115.(8 a.m.
6,32 6:571 0.12--

1210.52 14 8.41 119 4 P4, I

M Hit 51 18 10.08 4.20 5.67 8 J2 5.871 l.Cfc

First quarter of tho moon Feb. 12.

Times of the tide are takes from tho
United States 'Coast and Qeodstle Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 aour
SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. Tse time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. eu which is tho
same as Greenwich. 0 hours 0 minute.
Sun and moon are for local time for
ths whole group- -



Ml STILL

KEEPS EH

MAUI. Feb. 4. In spite of the rain
on Friday the Chinese of Maul cele-

brated the advent of their New Year

With their usual gusto. Explosions of

firecrackers and bombs were heard
from every (luarter, and Uie making
of calls and the entertainment of

friends were the order of the day, as
is customary.

ENTERTAINMENTS, ETC.
Saturday evening the monthly meet-

ing of the Makawao Literary Society

was held at Maunalolu Seminary, Palo.

The hall In which the entertainment
was given was prettily and artistically
decorated with ropes of ferns. A largo

number of the district people wero

present to enjoy the following program:
Song Seminary Glee Club

Quartet
MIs'es Sheffield and Irene Crook.

Messrs. H. W. Baldwin and S. R. Dow-

dle.
Kong Seminary Glee Club

Piano Solo Mrs. II. A. Baldwin

A farce entitled "A "West Point Reg-

ulation," in which the characters of

the drama were: Miss Harrison, Miss
Cunningham, Dick Harrison (her cous-

in), W. O. Atken, Lieutenant Masters,
S. R. Dowdle.

The little play gave much pleasure
to the audience and the uniforms of the
National Guard of Hawaii worn by
Messrs. Aiken and Dowdle made the
presentation of the piece most attrac-
tive.

After the finish of the program danc-
ing was indulged In for a short time.

Saturday afternoon there was a prac-
tice polo game on the Sunnyslde
grounds, Pala, between the Reds and
Yellows. The score was another tie
of 4 goals to 4.

Thursday afternoon the Ladles'
Heading Club met at the residence of
Mrs. "W. O. Aiken of Makawao. Card
playing was substituted for the usual
literary exercises, owing to the small
number of ladles present. The weather
was Inclement.

POLITICAL.
By the Claudlne of today Senator S.

E. Kalama and Representatives George
Copp and John Kallno depart for Ho
nolulu to take part In the Legislature
of 1905. Representatives Moses Nnkul-n- a

nnd "W. J. Coelho are already at the
capital, and Senator A. N. Hqysclilen
and Representatives Pall and HolUi will
probably leave Maul next wefc.

Current rumor on Molokal mentions a
number of prominent citizens as pos-

sible candidates for the position of
deputy sheriff, soon to be made vacant
by Lieutenant Les.le. Among those
mentioned drew Joel Nnta,ilekn, F.-- W.
Beckley, Eugene DevauUitlle, T. T,
Meyer and J. H. Malioe.

Last week there was some discussion
by the Republican com-

mittee at Walluku concerning a recom-
mendation to the next Legislature to
change the present registration law so
as to allow the registering of voters
to be done by registration agents In
each district. Unfortunately for the
proposed recommendation the present
registration law Is a part of the Or
ganic Act and can only be repealed by
Congress. A county law would have no
standing In the matter.

WIDE TIRE SUGGESTION.
As to changes In the wide tire act

of 1898, why not amend the law so as
to permit a sort of local option In the
matter? In districts like Lahaina and
Walluku, where level roads are the
rule, wire tires would probably be ac-

ceptable, but in hilly regions like those
of Makawao and Hana wheels with
narrow tires, on account of less fric-
tion, might prove attractive to wagon- -

PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mis. H. A. Baldwin of

depart today for California,
intending to be away for two months.

G. W. Carr, superintendent railway
mail service, went to Hana by Wednes-
day's Claudlne, having previously visited

several places In Walluku and Ma-
kawao districts.

Civil Engineer Hugh Howell is at La-
haina making surveys for a new land-
ing.

The retiring president of the Maui
Teachers' Association has recently ap-

pointed the following as members of
the executive committee for 1905. C.
A. McDonald of Lahaina, Miss R. E.
Crook of Makawao, and Mrs. Harry
of Walluku. This committee arranges
the program for the next annual meet-
ing to be held at Lahalnaluna Seminary
December 8.

SHIPPING.
Deputy Collector W. O. Aiken of Ka-

hulul visited Lahaina on Wednesday
for the purpose of inspecting the Brit-
ish bark Uelanope. While there he en-

tered the ship Hawaiian Isles, which
arrived at Lahaina Tuesday night In
ballast from San Francisco for a cargo
of sugar.

On Thursday, the barkentine Amazon
arrived in Lahaina, 61 days from New-
castle, N. S. W., with a cargo of coal.

At present there are three cargo ves-

sels at Kaanapall, Lahaina.
Tuesday night the ship Fort George

arrived in Kahulul In ballast.
This morning the steamer Helene ar-

rived in Kahulul from Honolulu with
150 Japanese laborers for Walluku, Pa-
la and Ha makuapoko. She also brought
a large mail from the coast.

WEATHER.
.A slight snowfall on Haleakala this

morning. Warmer temperature during
the latter part of the week. Heavy
rains Thursday and. Friday. . In locali-
ties on East Maul, during the latter
day, between' 3 and 4; Inches of rain
XelL ,
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DEATH ENDS

TROUBLES

The murder of Mrs. Georgia Mabry

Nelson In San Francisco on January 24

nnd the suicide of Charles TIdcombe
Immediately after, recalls the visit of
Mrs. Nelson to Honolulu about a year
ago. TIdcombe shot Mrs. Nelson at a
Stanyan street house, where they both
resided, and that ended the story of

their lives, which wero linked while
both were In this city.

At that time Mrs. Nelson was the
wife of a traveling salesman nnmed
Frank D. Nelson, representative of the
H. W. Martin Tobacco Company of

Louisville, Ky. They resided for a

time nt the Alexander Young Hotel.
There they Indulged in recriminations
and the result was that Nelson desert-
ed his wife and refused to give her
means to support herself. She was
compelled to leave the hotel and se-

cure cheaper lodgings. Becoming des-

perate, she sought legal advice.
Attorney E. M. Watson filed papers

against Nelson, charging him with non-supp-

and the result was that the
husband was sent to jail. He remained
there four days, unable to obtain ball.
It was believed at the time he was en-

deavoring to leave town without his
wife's knowledge. While Mr. Watson
was In Watalua Mrs. Nelson visited her
husband at the Jail and weakened. The
result was Nelson's liberation, and
thera was believed to be a reconcilia-
tion. At this time TIdcombe met Mrs.
Nelson and to him she probably con-

fided her woes. TIdcombe had a few
of his own. He was in Honolulu then
under an assumed name, as lio had lied
from Portland under an embezzlement
charge. He never again assumed his
real name.

The Nelsons left Honolulu on ope of
the Canadian steamers. Mr. Nelson
presented himself in the cabin of the
purser late the evening of the vessel's
arrival from the Colonies and said he
nnd his wife had to get away. To re-
main here, he said, their Bmall re-
sources would dwindle away. The pur-
ser Informed him there was no room
on the vessel. Finally however, the
wife was given a settee in a room oc-

cupied by a mother and three boys,
while Nelson was accommodated with
a blanket In the dining saloon.

On arrival at the coast Mrs. Nelson
obtained money from relatives, which
Nelson promptly secured and again de-
serted her. She then Joined TIdcombe
nnd the pair went to San 'Francisco.
Tldcombe's money dwindled away and
he was unable to secure employment,
and this was probably the cause of the
double tragedy. Mrs. Nelson was the
daughter of Mrs. Mabry of Vandalla,
Ills.

TO HOLD EXAMINATIONS

FOR TWO CADET1PS

The preliminary examinations for
West Point will be held in the Hall of
Representatives today and tomorrow.
Those for Annapolis will be held on
Wednesday and Thursday. Candidates
must be strictly on time each day
viz.: 9 a. m. The examination papers
nre printed, and the time allowed for
each paper will be strictly observed:

MILITARY.
Monday 9 to 11, Arithmetic; 11 to 12,

Geography; 1 to 3, Algebra; 3 to 4:G0,
Physiology and Hygiene.

Tuesday 9 to 11, Geometry; 11 to 12.
History; 1 to 3, English; 3 to 4, Dicta-
tion and Spelling.

NAVAL.
Wednesday 9 to 11, Arithmetic; 11 to

12, Geography; 1 to 3, Algebra; 3 to
4:50, Physiology nnd Hygiene.

Thursday 9 to 11, Geometry; 11 to 12,
History; 1 to 3, English; 3 to 4, Dicta-
tion and Spelling.

KAUAI CHUHCH FOLK

is

To Ills Excellency, George R. Carter,
Governor of the Territory of Ha-
waii.

Most Honored Sir: We, the members
of the Congregational Association of
churches of the Island of Kauai, in
special session of January 12, for that
purpose convened at Lihue, Island of
Kauai, do hereby extend to you our
most hearty commendation and ap-
proval of your efforts, to enforce the
laws guarding the peace and sanctity
of the Sabbath, as a day of rest and
worship.

By our committee,
(Signed)

H. K. KAHELE,
JAS. H. K. ICAIWI,
S. K. KAULILI,
J. II. LYDGATE.

Letters of the same tenor and from
the same organization have been ad-
dressed to Wm. Henry? High Sheriff
of the Territory, and J. H. Coney,
Sheriff of Kauai.

. .
Maul Athlete Beorganlse.

The members of the Maul Athletic
Association held their annual meeting
at the office of Sheriff Baldwin last
Friday evening. The following were
elected officers for the .ensuing year:
D. I. Meyers, president; Edward H.
Rogers, vice president: J. Garcia, sec-
retary; George B. Schrader. treasurer;
Clement Crowell, David Crpweii, and

directors. Maul News.

THEY STILL TALK OF
NATIVE COMBINATION

"If there is ti combination of native members of the House,
Carlos Long will be more apt to be the beneficiary of it than IIol-stci- n

of Hawaii.'"
Thus said a statesman who is supposed to be and is well on

the inside, yesterday. As a matter of fact, it docs not seem that
Ilolstcin has a very proinising prospect of wielding the gavel.
Holstcin cannot command the full strength of the delegation from
his own island, and no man outside of Oahu who comes in with a
delegation partly opposed to him will be in the running at all when
it comes to a show down.

As to the matter of a native combination, although such a pur-

pose has been frantically denied by men who pose as leaders among
the Hawaiians, the talk of such a .combination is in the air, like

smoke, and gets denser. Under this smoke there is this much
fire, at least, that Long probably represents whatever clement of

hostility to Governor Carter there is in the House and according
to advices from Hilo there is opposition, at least on the big island.
"W --icthcr there is any more under it will be developed within a few
days now, as twenty members of the House are now in Honolulu.
The Kauai men missing will be here on Wednesday, and the others
a little later in the week. The members who have not' reached
Honolulu yet are:

Maui Pali and Haia. '
Hawaii Carl Smith, Holstcin, GrccnwellPulaa, and Kaniho,

the solitary man in tlic legitimate opposition.
Kauai Knudse.n, Rice and Mahikoa.
There are enough Republican members here to hold a caucus,

but it is not at all likely that oncyilbi held, at least a decisive
one, until all the Republican members reach Honolulu. And even
at that there is still talk that the Speakership contest may be left
to be decided on the floor in. open session. Perhaps that would be
better than to hold a caucus, and then get thrown down on the
floor, as happened last time. However, the machine men fight away
from any suggested departure from the regulation caucus idea.

As to the Speakership, Holstein is believed to be out of it, and
the Maui scheme to control is really the most dangerous factor
of the present situation, although Ctielho will not be able to con-

trol Maui in his interest. The Maui plan, in fact, as told by a leader
from that island is merely to hold the balance of power in order to
have weight in appropriation legislation, and not with any idea of
putting a Maui man in the chair. If Harris and Knudscn can pool
their strength, the solution of the Speakership problem would not
be far to seek. ,(J

As to the smaller positions, there are a lot of people who are
casting covetous eyes upon clerkships and things. If there is a
native combination, then John Wise will probably be its choice for
clerk, and John Wise is also thought to be well on the inside of
the Hols'tcin fight. Among the other candidates for this position
are Charles Wilcox of Maui, who was evicted from office some time
ago, Ed. Woodward and D. Kalauokalani.

J. D. Avery would like to be stenographer, while the chaplaincy
has any number of aspirants. Among those who would be willing
to pray for the legislators daily are S. Kapu, of Lahaina, Rev. D.
Kaai of Pukoo, and Rev. S. K. Kaailua of Kcanae. For Sergcant-at-Arm- s

there are J. H. S. Kaleo of Hana, Joel Nakalcka of Molokai.
For Messenger the candidates are Antone Rccard of Lahaina, M.
K. Kckua of Nahiku and Horace K6kumu of Kcanae. The candi-

dates for Janitor arc Lui Papalimu of Kipahulu and J. K. Naholo
of Kcanae. '

AGED MURDERER PREFERS
DEATH TO HARD LABOR

"I wish your Honor would exercise
his prerogative and take my life, as
I am too old to work."

Thus did an extremely aged and
maimed criminal beg Judge Robinson
yesterday to Inflict on him the death
penalty In place of the sentence of
twenty years at hard labor Just pro-

nounced. The court had Intimated that
this was the mildest sentence the law
allowed for murder In the second de-

gree, to which the genlle culprit had
Just pleaded guilty with a withdrawal
of his former plea of not guilty to the
Indictment for murder In the flrst de-
gree.

Kahlllallau, a native aged S9 years,
was the man who asked death In lieu
of toll. Not only his gray hairs and
furrowed features, but an empty sleeve,
made the murderer a pathetic figure.

Arthur M. Brown appeared with him
as counsel and tendered his change of
plea. Kahlllallau, through Interpreter
C. L. Hopkins, made the plea for him-
self, also waived his privilege of an
Interval of time prior to sentence.

"I understand that, your Honor,"
Mr, Brown said when the court re-

marked that twenty years was the
shortest term for the offense the law
allowed.

Kahlllallau goes to prison In all
probability for the last time, miserably
ending a career of violence and blood-
shed that has made him a convict for
the better part of hts extremely pro-
longed life. His last previous sentence
was for murder and the offense of
which he pleaded guilty yesterday was
the killing of another native Hawai-
ian by stabbing him under the seventh
rib.

CONFESSION OF JONES.
There was a pitched battle of counsel

In the Jones murder trial yesterday
afternoon over the confession of the
defendant at the Police station the
night he surrendered. To decide the
question of the admissibility of that
evidence the examination of a witness
for the prosecution was interrupted to
permit the defense to put on evidence
for the purpose of showing that the
confession was not a voluntary one.

Deputy Attorney General Peters re-
peatedly objected, In the flrst place
to the presence of the Jury While such
discrediting evidence against the prose-
cution's case was being given, as the
immediate matter involved was one of
law entirely for the court to decide.
When overruled several times oh that
lay Mr. Peters, In the second place, ob-
jected both to leading questions being
put to the witness and to the attempt
of the defense to Impeach Its own wit-
ness, though Mr. Duqne claimed it was
not Impeachment and Mr. Robertson
said the line pf' examination was 'au

thorized by statute. To the latter Mr.
Peters replied that the courts of Ha-
waii had repeatedly held that the stat-
ute cited was a nullity and that no
party could Impeach his own witness.

The court ruled against the prosecu-
tion On both these points, holding that
It was a. case where great latitude of
examination was to be allowed.

C'lmrles F. Chllllngworth, whq was
Deputy High Sheriff at the time of the
Jones double homicide, wns the wit-
ness called for the purpose of introduc-
ing the confession.

Robert Parker, senior captain of po-

lice at that time and now, was the
witness called by the defense In the In-

terlude. The trend of the examination
wasto obtain such evidence from him
as would discredit, the validity of the
confession as evidence, nnd when his
ovldenco did not fit that purpose to
make it appear as contradictory to the
testimony of the same witness at the
former trial of Jones.

This was about fifteen months ago,
and the only question Mr. Peters put
to the witness on
was to bring out this fact of the long
Interval between 'the two appearances
of the witness.

At this stage it was 4:40 p. m. and the
trial was continued till 9:30 this morn
ing.'

In the forenoon Lyle A. Dickey, for-
mer district magistrate, was on the
stand, but his testimony was all strick-
en out on motion of the defense,

David Makaena, a car conductor, tes-
tified that Jones, Mrs. Jones and Mrs,
Parmenter Jr. nil rode on his car the
night of the homicide.

Marcus Parmenter, son and brother
respectively of the two women killed,
gave evidence of a conversation and
a drink of beer he and Jones had to-
gether, when Jones Inquired about Mrs.
Jones In a manner showing he wns In-

terested still in her nffalrs after the
divorce. He ulso Identified a pair of
shoes already In evidence, as belonging
to Jones, his knowledge being based on
the fact that he had presented Jones
with the shoes before the tragedy.

. ALLEGED BANDIT GANG.
J Judge De Bolt yesterday began the
, trial of members of o gang of Chinese.
supposed to hare been Implicated In a
series or outrages upon the highway
and in houses between Honolulu and
Ewa about a year ago. t.t one Instance
a man was killed on the roadside and
his pockets found to have been rifled,
yet the murderer was never caught.
There have been other trials and some
convictions out of these alleged ban-
ditti

Defendants in the present case, in
dicted ror robbery In 'the first degree

A BROKEN DOWN SYSTEM.
Thin Is a condition (or disease) to which doe-ta-

give many tinmen, but which few of thera
rcsUy understand. It ti simply weakness a
break-dow- as It were, of the Tltal forces that
uataln the system. No matter what ma? tie

Ita causes (for they arc almost numberless),
Ha symptoms are much the same! tbe more
prominent being sleeplessness, sense of pros
tratlon or wariness, depression of spirits and
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of
life. Now, what alone Is absolutely essentia)
In all such cases Is INCREASM) VITAUTV
vigour VITAL STnENriTH AND KNKUOT to
throw oft these morbid feelings, snd experience
prores that ss nlth. succeeds the day this may
bo more certainty secured by- - course of tbe
celebrated llfo;rvlvlng tonic

THERAPION SO. 3

than by art other known' combination.
'

Bo
surely aa It la taken In accordance with the
prlpted directions accompanying It. will the
shattered health be restored, the nxrilUNd
LAMP OF I.U'11 uatlTEO UP AFRESH, ana
a new existence Imparted In place of what
bad so lately seemed worn-ou- "used up" snd
valueless. This wonderful mcdlcsiuent Is pure
ly vegetable and lunocuous. Is agreeable to the
taate suitable for all constltutlona and condi-
tions. In either sex; and It la difficult to im-
agine a case of disease or derangement, whoa
main features are those of debility, that will
not be speedily and permanently benefited by
this nerer-fallln- g recuperative casence, which la
deatlned to cast Into oblivion everything that
had preceded It for this widespread and numer-
ous clsss of human ailments.

THERAPION
Is sold by the principal Chemists throagnout the
world. Price In England, 20 and 40. Pur-
chasers should see that the word "Incrapion"
appeara on Hrltlah Government Stamp (In
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every
package by order of Ills .Majesty's Hon. Com-
missioners, snd without which It Is a forgery.

Inst June, nre Chung Hlng, Ah Knp,
Tom Sing, Mau Leah alias Chew Tuck,
Ung Hlng, Cheng Choy and Ah Nam.
At the outset a nolle- - prosequi wns en
tered by Attorney General Andrews for,
each, Cheng Choy und Ah Nam. S. F.
Chllllngworth appeared for Chung Hlng
nnd J. W. Cathcart for Ah Kap. The
remaining three had no counsel and the
court assigned E. A. Douthit to defend
them.

The following Jurors, after four per-
emptory challenges by the defendants,
were linpapelled to try the case: M.
J. Blssell, J. W. Rankin, Jno. M. Aiu,
E. Ingham, C. O'Sulllvan, C. S. Desky,
S. K. Knmaioplll, James Stelner, J. H.
Thompson, L. M. Vetlesen, E. M.
Cheatham nPd C. J. Willi".

ONE ROBBER CONFESSES.
At the opening of the afternoon ses-

sion, but one witness having been call-
ed prevjously, Chung Hlng asked leave
to withdraw his former plea of not
guilty nnd enter ole of guilty. This
was done nnd the sentence of the con-

fessed robber postponed till the close
of tho case.

The trial of the remaining four de-

fendants had but fairly started when,
at 3:55 p. m the court adjourned un-

til 9 o'clock this morVlng.
TESTA LIBKL CASE.

Attorney General Andrews yesterday
morning called up the Testa libel case,
In which n mistrial was entered last
week. Attorney Stewart for the de
fense objected that he wns not ready,
claiming some consideration on his
own account from being occupied with
County Act Commission business.

Mr. Andrews said that he alwnys
wished to glvo a defendant a speedy
trial after a mistrial. Mr. Stewart ex-
pressed the opinion that It mlcht bo
difficult to obtain n Jury ufter nil that
had been published about the case.

Judge De Bolt set the case for this
day week.

Notice was given by the defense of
Intention to move that the case be
transferred to Judge Robinson.

AVOID PENALTY.
A plea of guilty entered before Judge

Robinson was a surmise to the Attor-
ney General's department In the case
of the four partners of Y, Wo Sing
Co., against whom summons wns ex-
ecuted on saturdny for violation of tho
law requiring the registration of part
nerships In tho office of the Treasurer.
On their promise that they woiild com
ply with the law forthwith, sentence
was suspended for thirteen months on
motion of Deputy Attorney General
Peters.

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE.
Allen & Robinson, Ltd, has brought

n bill for foreclosure of mortgage
against C. K. Benl, Julia Opunul, Thom-
as Kalnluhl, Makakoa Kalaluhl nnd
W. L. Peterson. The debt Is on a note
for $383 paynblo to tho order of Samuel
C. Allen three years after August 23,
1897, with Interest at tone per cent n
month, secured by mortgage of land'
at Auwaiollmu, Honolulu, and at dnte
of complaint the Interest amounted to
$158.87. Besides principal and interest
tho plaintiff clalm,s all costs of pro-
ceedings and a reasonable attorney's
fee, and asks for leave to bid at tho
sale and the entry of a deficiency Judg-
ment If tho proceeds come short of the
nggregnto claim. The respondents
other than Benl are summoned as
claimants against the property.

THE LAND COURT.
Emll Klemme, petitioner for title in

the Court of Land Registration, has
filed a motion to strike from the files
the alleged nnswer of James Prosser
and to require Helen Rowland and her
attorneys to show their authority for
representing Prosser, concluding by
praying that Judgment be entered for
petitioner and against Helen Rowlnnd
and Prosser. C. F. Peterson Is attor-
ney for petitioner.

Lyle A. Dickey, examiner, has filed
a report on tho petition to register a
lease from Estate of S. G, Wilder, Ltd.,
to Wllder's Steamship Co., Ltd., of 48,-6-

square feet of land nt Kahaohao,
Honolulu, for 20 years from Sept. 30,
1904, at a rental of $1336 a year.

H--
Sugar on Kauai.

Purser Frlel reports the following
sugar at Kauai ports readyfor ifilp-men- t:

K. S. M., 2500: Mak., 16,300; G, &
R.. 5900; McB., 15,035; K, P., 4800; P.,
2291; M. S. Co., 10,678; K. 3. Co., 3800.

. f-

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY
ABSOLUTELY'HARMLESS.

The fault of giving children medicine
containing injurious substances, Is
sometimes more disastrous than the
disease from which they may be suf-
fering. Eyery mother should know
that Chamberlain's Couch nemedy is
perfectly safe for children to take, ns
It contains nothing harmful. For sale
by all dealers. Benson, Smith f Co.,
Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

DILLINGHAM

ON COLONIES

"There arc other things to bo con
sidered," said B. F. Dillingham to a re
porter for the Hilo Herald while ha
was visiting the Island of Hawaii re
cently, In the course of a talk 'on tho
efforts of tho planters to Introduce la
bor suitable for their cane fields.
"Thoro nre other things than labor to
be thought of, although that Is per-

haps tho most Important. I havo not
gone carefully Into this colonial scheme
but from what I havo heard of It from,

thoso who seem to know something1

nbout It 1 am convinced that It would
bo a pretty good thing for Hawaii.
But there is ono thing to be considered.
The trust may want to put the Philip-

pines and Hawaii on the same level
with Porto Rico and events may shave
themselves so that Cuba would bo
brought Into tho scheme. Cuba Ir an
Independent Bo,otolgn state at pres-

ent but you cannot tell how long It
will remain. If we could have Borne
guarantee that the tariff would not bo
put on our sugar and If we were al-

lowed to regulato our labor laws, It
seems to mo that with sugar at tho
present price, and I do not think It
will grow lower, there would bo some
mighty good times In Hawaii."

Asked about the effect of tho Pink-ha- m

report Mr. Dillingham said he
considered Mr. Plnkham's report a
masterly nrgument in which the rights
of citizen labor were not encroached
upon. "As I understand It," he said,
"The Plnkham commission wns estab-
lished for the purpose of ascertaining
the exact labor conditions of these Is-

lands. If citizen labor was being ignor-
ed by the plantations or If the citizens
in the opinion of the trade unions,
were not being given tho proper con-

sideration then It wns to be ascertain-
ed nnd an agreement mnde. They were
to set some point at which citizen labor
was to meet plantation labor and de-

cide upon a policy that was to be car-
ried out In the future. In order to do
this there was n necessity for ascer-
taining the extent to which people, es-

pecially citizens, had gone Into the
business, of small farming. I would
not pretends to say to what extent fhe
commission went Into the matter but
the press has condemned It for Its ap-
parent neglect to try out every man
who had planted a gaidcn. Ypu will
remember that when the Gsvernor was
spoken to about the union members of
the commission not slgnlnr; the report
ho ndded that they might regret It. I
do not know thnt the propo ed move-
ment for colonial government hus nny-thi-

to do with that, but Ift may have.
I know nothing of the scemo aside
from what I have read In the news
papers and those accounts, particularly
the stntemeut mnde by Mr. Tuwnoy to
McCtints Stewart, strike ire ns sug-
gesting a way out of the present lubor
dllllcultles."

NATIVE LUAU FOR

VISITING TOURISTS

A real Hawaiian feast or luau to
the accompaniment of Hawaiian muslo
nnd enlivened by the old-tim- e native
dances hns been planned by tho Ha
waii Promotion Committee for the en
tertainment of such visitors as havo
never seen this Interesting function.
The opportunity Is one which arose but
recently and has been Belzcd for the
benefit of visitor who otherwise might
not have the chance to enjoy this,
unique entertainment. ,

Tho feast will bo ft most complete
ono In every sense of tho word, Tho
Hawaiian staples, pig, fish and pol,
will forml the central features. Tho
meats will be cooked In true Hawaiian
'style In the Imu or ground-ove- n. The
fish will bo wrapped In tho
covering Imparting a distinct flavoring
secured In no other way. It Is well
nigh Impossible to enumerate all the
Hawaiian delicacies which will con-

stitute such a feast. The kukul nut,
oplhl, sweet potato, cocoanuts and lua.
ns well ns many other specialties of
Hawaii will be on the tables, which
In themselves are a feature worth
while with their decorations of ferns
and leaves, calabashes and wooden
dishes.

Arrangements havo been made to
accommodate ono hundred guests, In
addition to those for whom the luau Is
given and those who may wish to avail
themselves of the opportunity may
make arrangements at any of the
hotels, at the office of tho Hawaii Pro-
motion Committee or with Trent &
Company.

MONEY THAT HAWAII

MIGHT EASILY GET

(Mall Special to Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jon. 23. Tho

nnnunl report of the Svori-ta- oftee
Interior to Speaker Cannon of tho
House, on disbursements of funds to
the severnl States and "'errltorlea for
the colleges of agriculture and the la

arts, shows that Hawaii does
not even havo the recognition accord-
ed to Oklahoma, Arizona nnd New
Mexico. All three of these Territories are
receiving $25,000 each evory year for the
support of an agricultural college, Just
the same as all the States. If Hawaii
has an Institution that can be classed
as an agricultural college there Is an.
opportunity for securing a Fedoral en-
dowment for It. Congress could hard-
ly deny the recognition If the Territory
should comply with the conditions. Th
funds come from the salo of public
lands under the Morrill act, which bai
beenvjn force since-1890- .

E. G. WALKER.
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PRESIDENT TURNS DOWN

JUDGE GEAR'S AMBITIONS

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 23. Judge George D. Gear's ca-

reer on the Hawaiian bench appears ncaring its termination. Tlic

inquiries of his friends here last week as to his prospects were met

twith discouragements on every hand. It was found that his case

had already been double-crosse- d from the White House. President

Roosevelt has learned of Judge Gear's methods of dispensing justice

and decided that he wants no more of him. That is the word

Delegate Kuhio gives out after some opportunity at investigation.

While claiming to be an organization man, it appeared that
(Judge Gear had not consulted Governor Carter or Secretary Atkin-

son about his rcnomination. The news that Judge Gear has been

seeking information of the outlook through other than organization

channels came to Mr. Atkinson since his arrival here.
Delegate Kuhio today admitted that Judge Gear stands no show

of a rcnomination when his term expires next spring. "The Presi-

dent does not appear friendly," added the Delegate. "It is simply
absurd for the Judge to expect another term."

Mrs. Gear, while stopping at the Raleigh Hotel here last week,
went to President Roosevelt for knowledge as to her husband's
chances. She was referred to the Attorney General, Mr. Moody,
.who, after looking at the papers, found indications of White House
disapproval of the Judge. No one, of course, wanted to be other
than courteous to Mrs. Gear. Every possible attention was shown
her. At the same time Mr. Moody told Delegate Kuhio he could
give her no encouragement.

The Delegate escorted her to the White House and also to the
'Attorney General's office. "I was pleased," said he, "to be of any
service to Mrs. Gear, and gladly went with her, but at the same
time I am sorry she undertook to look up the case. It is difficult
business for a woman. It is plain to me that the President intends
to appoint some one else to succeed him."

Subsequently it was learned that Delegate Kuhio had indorsed
Judge Gear for rcnomination. He assured Mrs. Gear he had done
so and would work to help him.

The campaign for the vacancy will probably be in full swing
next week or soon thereafter, when Judge Gear is himself coming
to Washington. Mrs. Gear, who was received very cordially by
iriends here, including those from Hawaii now in the city, has pre-
ceded her husband by only a few weeks and is going on to New
York to be with her parents a few days before they sail for Europe.
Then she returns to tins city to meet the Judge.

It seems that the Judge's plans will be for either a rcnomination
or an investigation of conditions in Hawaii. Htrwill make strong
representations regarding the guardian case, which will probably be
heard by the Supreme Court here week after next, and will assail
Governor Carter's' attitude toward the judiciary, pointing out that
(Judge Hartwcll of the Territorial Supreme Bench is the Governor's
kinsman, and claiming that the program is to appoint Magistrate
IJudd, another kinsman, to his (Gear's) place. Some of the Judge's
friends in the Senate have already been appealed to. Senator Per-

kins of California, in whose State Judge Gear lived for a time, has
been informed of Judge Gear's side of the case. Then, the fact that
he is a nephew of the late Senator Gear of Iowa, will be used to in-

terest some of Senator Gear's old colleagues in the Senate.
Representations are also made here that, much as Judge Gear

would like a reappointment as a vindication of the attacks against
him, he is not very desirous of it from a financial standpoint, but
might prefer to return to San Francisco and practice law. It is said
that he could make an excellent legal connection there witli Attorney
Jlerrin of the Southern Pacific. At least, that is the Washington
talk. None the less, he proposes to press his fight earnestly when
he arrives in town. ERNEST G. WALKER.

(A LATER LETTER.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 25. Secretary McClcllan was

asked about the Delegate's attitude toward the rcnomination of
(Judge Gear. He was told how the Delegate had said that the rc-

nomination was impossible and how Mrs. Gear had subsequently
stated it as her understanding that the Delegate had indorsed Judge
Gear for rcnomination.

"Why, I am very certain that Kuhio has not indorsed Judge
Gear," Mr. McClellan replied. "I think he does not want to be
drawn into that controversy. Pie went with Mrs. Gear to see differ-
ent officials here, as a mere matter of courtesy. They went to sec
Senator Forakcr. Senator Kearns was also seen. I suppose it is
generally understood that the papers in the Department of Justice
were found to bear a double cross, which indicates the President's
intention not to reappoint him."

The House has passed the bill relating to the exercise of the
powers of judge in the Territory of Hawaii. It was introduced last
December by Chairman Jenkins of the Judicinry Committee, who
also drew the report. Only one amendment was made by the Com-
mittee, that being a provision that the judge designated to act in
the place of another judge on the district bench, shall not be "so
related, interested, absent, or incapacitated" as was the judge whose
place he is to fill. The bill passed the House without debate. The
committee report was brief, simply citing how the bill had originated
in a request from the United States District Attorney at Honolulu.

ERNEST G. WALKER.

HAWAII FOR CONCESSIONS
MAY RESIGN SPEAKERSHIP

Representative "Jim" Lewis of Hawaii arrived from Hilo on the
Kinau on Saturday and is waiting for a caucus of legislators to be
called.

The "blacksmith statesman" from Hilo is here to advocate first
of all the claims of Holstein for the speakership. Naturally, says
Lewis, the Hawaii legislators would make a selection from their
own member for that important office. Whether they will stand
for him through thick and thin, or succumb to the wiles of the Oahu
members and let Harris wield the gravel, is another story to come.
It is more or less a safe guess that Harris will take precedence over
.Holstein.

Lewis doesn't believe much in the claims of Kauai for the
'speakership. Even Holstein may not get the Hawaii delegation's
support. There is no certainty that the Hawaii members will choose
to remain steadfast by their champion, for if concessions are granted
to Hawaii in the way of liberal appropriations, especially for roads,
the delegation may swing around to a choice closer to the Capital.

BIG SHORTAGE
FOUND AT KOLOA

Postal Inspector Hare came back yesterday from Kauai, where
he had been called to look into the condition of the postoffice at Ko-

loa, kept by Manuel A. Rcgo, with John P. Spalding as his deputy.
"There have been no arrests made, as yet," said Mi. Hare yes-

terday.
Nevertheless, there is apt to be something doing, and that soon.

It seems that there is a shortage of not less than $27,000 in the Ko-lo- a

office, astounding as the statement may seem as being made
concerning a fourth-clas- s office, worth not more than $800 per year,
in normal conditions, to the postmaster.

Rego was and is a kind of mercantile king of Koloa and, con-

ducting the postoffice in connection with his other business, prob-

ably found it a valuable asset in several legitimate ways. He had
Spalding, moreover, as his deputy to run it for him.

Now, Koloa has always been a point from which the Japanese
on several Kauai plantations shipped money home by postal money
order, and from which traveling salesmen from Honolulu made
remittances to their houses in the same way. And, according to
the story told by Rego to the postal inspector, a Japanese in his em-

ploy was also accustomed to drum up money order business among
the Japanese about Koloa. This story was told several months ago
to account for the business, even then deemed unduly large.

However that may have been, the scheme by which the Koloa
postoffice achieved its present startling shortage was simple almost
to crudity. In fact, the woik was exceedingly coarse. Somebody

Rego says it was Spalding, and Spalding says it was Rego
would take the name of some prominent citizen of Kauai and issue
a money order payable to that name. Then the order would be
endorsed, but not by the party to whose name it was issued, and
forwarded to some bank in Honolulu with instructions to deposit
the amount to somebody's credit, the somebody the l

United States government nor the party in whose name the original
order was drawn.

Then a letter of instruction to pay would be sent to the Hono-
lulu office, although just how this end of the scheme was success-
fully until the shortage as large as it did has not
been made clear at the picsent stage of the investigation.

Anyway, the orders were issued and paid, to the extent of not
less than $27,000. Rego claims that he is entirely innocent of any
wrong in the matter, the office business having been in the hands
of Spalding, his deputy. On his part, Spalding asserts that he is
entirely innocent of any wrong-doin- g, claiming that his immediate
superior was responsible for the trouble, and the whole shortage
was acumulatcd, it is said, in three months.

Rego is under $2,000 bond as postmaster, but is a wealthy man
and, of course, is himself responsible for any shortage beyond his
bond.

The case is in the hands of the States authorities, and
the next move is theirs.

HOW HtWUli MUTTERS

STAND AT WASHINGTON

(Mail Special to
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan.

being neither

worked became

United

representing the Merchants' Association of Honolulu, and secretary
to Delegate Kuhio, was asked today to outline the situation of va
rious Hawaiian matters here, as he saw them.

"A hearing of the Leper Bill," said he, "is held up before the
Interstate Commerce Committee, by the continuous consideration
there of railroad rate matters. The expectation is that that bill will
be out of the way by the end of this week, and then the Committee
will be more at liberty to give consideration to other matters.

"Delegate Kalanianable's two bills providing for a lighthouse
at Makapuu Point and for a new light for Honolulu Harbor have
been referred to the lighthouse board. Through the efforts of the
Delegate and myself a special report on these bills, ahead of the
regular order, is promised for caily this week by the lighthouse
board. I confidently forecast a favorable report by the board on both
measures.

"The Honolulu newspaper files indicate that the Federal build-
ing situation is not understood there. Chairman Gillett has prac-
tically served notice that only the smaller propositions will be con-
sidered in the bill this session. To some of the Honolulu people here
he has said frankly that an appropriation for the purchase of a site
is the most that could be secured for Honolulu this year, with no
certainty of that. Any appropriation of $1,400,000 to purchase the
Young building seems quite out of the question.

"Delegate Kalanianaole and I have been following up the mem-
bers of the River and Harbor Committee both day and night for the
past week, as the bill is to be completed within a 'few days. Wed-
nesday last the Delegate had another talk with the President and
secured from him personal letters to both Chairman Burton and

Advertiser.)
25. Mr. George B. McClellan,

ERNEST G. WALKER.

Secretary of War Taft, bespeaking prompt action for Honolulu
Harbor. Friday last the Delegate and I had a talk at the War
Depart ment with the Secretary and Gen. McKenzie, and as a result
Secretary Taft sent the chief of engineers, Gen. McKenzie, to consult
with Chairman Burton. Friday evening, by request of the chair-
man, I had a conference with Mr. Burton and General McKenzie,
going over the plans and figures in detail. It developed again that
the one great obstacle has been the enactment against appropriating
for any project not previously ordered by Congress. To meet this
the Delegate sent another letter to the committee, along the line of
Mr. Burton's suggestion, pointing out that the work of the Honolulu
Harbor improvement was begun under the Republic of Hawaii, and
that the present project is a continuation of that work.

'The committee took up the Honolulu matter at its all-da- y ses-
sion Saturday (this letter is written Monday), and it is understood
that Mr. Burton appointed a subcommittee of three to report on
the Honolulu Harbor very soon, for the guidance of the general com-
mittee. It now looks very much as though Honolulu Harbor would
achieve the distinction of being the single harbor in the entire coun-
try to get into the appropriation bill without a previously-ordere- d

survey:

SHOULD JO
TO KILAUEA

"Can anything good come out of
Nazareth?" (

"Come and see."
With this biblical passage Mr. J. T.

Wilkinson of Vancouver, B. C. an old
newspaper man, tells the story of his
own experiences In coming to Hawaii
and visiting the wonders of the volcano
Kllauea.

"Can anything good come out of Ha-
waii? I would add," said Mr. Wilkin-
son last evening at the Hawaiian Ho-
tel. "I came here to see and I will
say that nowhere have I been so Im-

pressed with natural wonders as on
my recent trip to Kllauea. I wouldn't
have missed It for anything and you
may be sure I will be a promotion
committee for the Hawaiian Islands
whf-- I reach the coast again.

"I have never before In my life found
so much true, sincere hospitality to the
stranger as here In the Hawaiian Is-

lands. I have traveled all over the
world nnd my comparison Is therefore
a strong one. It Is good to come to
these islands just to find the hospitali-
ty.

"I came here from Alaska, where the
thermometer was twenty, thirty and
forty degrees below zero. I came to
Hawaii and In the middle of January
I find a beautiful, balmy summer In
fair Islands of the sea. I find myself
In the midst of a flower garden, with
toft zephyrs prevailing. It Is the place
to come to when the wintry blasts of
the mainland drive one to seek a cli
mate less rigorous.

"My visit to the volcano Is something
to remember. I had been told that It
might not be worth while to see now,
because Kllauea was not active that
the Inter-Islan-d steamers were tossy
little seasick vessels. But I went. True,
the channels were choppy and I had
to cling to my berth at night with both
hands, but the experience Is worth
something. When we reached the Vol-
cano House we were received with
open arms by Demosthenes Lycurgu.
Ho did everything to make our stay
pleasant and it was so. We had peo-
ple In our party from many sections
of the United States, and they were de-
lighted. One can go away fiom the
Volcano Houbc feeling satisfied.

aa mine host at the Volcano
House, will advertise the Islands and
draw people here. Meals well, I have
pleasant memories of them yet, as
served by Demosthenes.

"But the volcano! That vast dead
sea of lava, which once heaved and bil-
lowed and then became cool with the
billows still In plnce, is grandeur by
Itself. Think of riding for miles across
a stretch of lava in an old crater and
knowing It wad once a seething mass
of molten mother earth. Kllauea may
not now be very active, but there Is
heat enough from the cracks to drive
one away. We rcorched cards over the
cracks and some lighted cigarettes. I
have stood on the brink of Vesuvius,
but Its grandeur Is puny beside the
magnificent vistas afforded at Kllauea.

"Then I had an opportunity to see at
first hand the magnificent stretches of
cane and agricultural lands and the
great cattle ranches on the western
coasts and slopes of the Island of Ha-
waii. I had the pleasure of driving
part of the way with Judge Sanford
B. Dole. Then I saw something of the
home life at Robert Hind's, at Oldlng's,
at Sam Parker's great ranch, with Its
thousand and thousands of acres and
thousands of cattle. Eben Low escort
ed me over much of the country. Im-
agine thousands of acres of land, with
cattle thriving, and not a sign of water
anywhere. If I tell that to people on
the mainland they will regard me as
a sort ot a lunatic. But that Is true,
of course.

"The drives over the Island of Ha
waii form a .series of continual changes
and surprises. There are flowers, a
wealth of varied vegetation and fields
of cane, stretching for miles and miles.
It Is a rich country and filled with a
warm hospitality, which I, as a strang- -
er. can never forget.

'The stranger coming here, the one
who wanders about the earth, merely
tills the soil on his flr3t visit, speak-
ing figuratively. After nn absence he
feels the desire to revisit the Islands
and see the crop.

"This is my second visit to the Is-
lands. It has been a delightful one.
In some way or another some amuse;
ment or entertainment has been en-
countered nt the hotels and In other
places to fill up one's time pleasantly.

"While In Kolinla I attended a recep-
tion to a minister. That was one of
the biggest surprises of all. There I
found at night dozens of carriages with
lights attached to them, as If they were
waiting In San Francisco for the thea-
ter to let out. And then the way the
people dressed for the reception. I
might have imagined myself buck in
the midst of a big mainland capital.
I never for a moment Imagined com
ing In contact with anything of the
kind on the slope of a. mountain, of
what appears on the map of the Pacific
Ocean to be a tiny pinhead dot of an
Island."

Mr. Wilkinson leaves for San Fran-
cisco on Tuesday.
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TRAVELERS FIND CHAMBER-
LAIN'S COUGH REMEDY

EVERYWHERE.
Mr. C. W. Eckerman, manager of the

Smith-Premi- er Typewriter Co. at Oma-
ha, Nebraska, U. B. A., who Is a
staunch friend of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, says: "I have taken particu-
lar notice that this remedy seems to
be carried by drug stores In all parts
of the country, which is quite an Item
when one Is traveling. It elves me

igiDuirtuii flrc mm Go

The undersigned having been ap-
pointed agents of the above company
are prepared to Insure .risks ogaJnst
Are on Stone and Brick Buildings and
n Merchandise stored therein on the
lost favorable terms. For particulars
ipply at the office of

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., AgU.

NorthlOerman Marine Insur'ce Co.
OF BERLIN.

Z Fortuna General InBnranoe Co.

OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies have
established a general agency here, and
the undersigned, general agents, are
authorized to take risks against the
dangers of the sea at the most reason-
able rates and on the most favorable
terms.

F. A. BCHAEFER & CO,
General Agents.

General Insurance Co. lor Sea
River and Land Transport

of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Ho
nolulu and the Hawaiian Islands, the
undersigned general agents ore. author-
ized to take risks against the dangers
of the sea at the most reasonable rates
and on th moat favorable terms.

F. A. 8CHA&FER & CC,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

UNION PACIFIC
Th Ovtrland Route, v

It (was the Route In '491
It Is the Route today, and
Will be for all time to come.

THE OLD WAY.

.$Mg& E&jj

THE NEW WAY.

n&

'THE OVCKUNO LIMITED."

ELECTRIC LIGHTED
RUNNING BVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Only Two Nlghti between Mluourl and

Snu Francltao

Montgomery St- - San Francisco, Cal

S. F. BOOTH.

General Agent.

Six Put Back.
MANILA, Jan. 3. The U. S. A. trans-

port Dlx which left this port Decem-
ber 28 for Nagasaki en route to San
Francisco returned to port this morn-
ing, having encountered rough weather
and extraordinary heavy seas.

READ ALL0F THIS

Tou Never Know the Moment
When This Information

May Prove of Infin-
ite Value.

(From the Sydney, N. S. W., Herald.)
It Is worth considerable to any citi-

zen of Honolulu to know the value and
use of a medicine, for it there Is no
occasion to employ It, in the moan-tim- e,

frail humanity Is subjected to so
many Influences and unforseen .contin-
gencies that the wisest are totally un-
able to gauge the future. Know then
that Doan's Ointment will cure any
case of hemorrhoids, commonly known
as plies, or any disease of the cuticle
or skin, generally termed eczema. One
application convinces a continuation
cures. Read this proof:

Mr. William Gllliver, ot the well-kno-

firm of Ollliver & Curtis, rail-
way and general contractors, and
whose private address Is VAvoca,"
Eankstown, a suburb of Sydney, N. S.
W., has written the fololwlng unso-
licited letter, which we herewith pub-
lish In full:
Messrs. Foster, McClellan Co., 76 Pitt

St.. Sydney, N. S. W., February 14,
1S99.

Dear Sirs: In justice to you and
suffering humanity I write to say that
I suffered from Itching piles for 22
years. I tried many doctors and pretty
well all kinds of patent medicines, but
got relief for a short time only. See-
ing your Ointment advertised, I bought
a pot and did not use more than one-ha-lf

of it, not six months ago, and I
am perfectly cured. Tou may use this
an you wish.

Yours gratefully,
WILLIAM. QILLrVER.

Doan's ointment is sold by all deal-
ers at 50 cents per box or will be
mailed on receipt of price by the Hol-llst- er

Drug Co., Honolulu, tents tot
the Hawaiian Islands.-

Kauai Shipping.
Purser Friel of the W. O. Hall re-

ports as follows: "Steamer Mlkahala at
Walmea loading sugar, bark W. B.

pleasure to say that I have used it. Flint at Makawell discharging, bark-fo- r
years and have always found It entlr.e Koko Head at Makawell dis- -

Wghly satisfactory, effecting a cure In charging coal; schooner Rosamond nt
a shorter lme than any other medl-jElee- le discharging coal, arrived Feb.
cine." ' For sale by all dealers. Benson,! 1, 9 a. m. Strong winds and heavy
Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents for HawaU. swell crossing channel."
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CASTLB & COOKE CO.. Ld
'HONOLULtJ.

Commission Merchants

STJGAK JfAOTOBS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Wotalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Tke Kohala Cugar Company.
he Waimea Sugar Mill Company.
he Fulton Iron Works. St. Louis. Mo.
The Star.da:d OH Company.
The George F. Blake Eteam Pump.
Weston'e Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company, of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hart-

ford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Company, of

London.

INSURANCE.

Theo. H. Davies & Go.
(Limited.)

MENTS FOR FIRE, LIFE AMR

MARINE INSURANCE.

lorthera Assurance Compaaj,
OF LONDON, FOR FIRE AND

LIFE. Established 18S8.
Accumulated Funds 1.378.000,.

Brjtisb ai Foreign Marine Iqs. CU

OF LIVERPOOL, FOR MARINE.
Capital 1,000,0W

Reduction of Rates.
fcoBMdiate Payment ot Claim.

H. MYIES II U0--L-
TA

AGENTS,

Castle & Cooke,
L1MI1BO.

LIFE and FIRE
INSURANCE

AGENTS. . .

AGENTS FOR

gUlilllDiieiic
OF BOSTON,

Ana Life Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD.

HU MIC RAILWAY

Ibe 'Famous Tourist Route of tbo
World.

In Connection With the Canadian
Australian Steamship Lino

Tickets are Issued
To All Points in. tho United States

and Canada, via Victoria and
Vancouver.

Mountlan Resorts:
Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephens

and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line ot Steamers from Vancouver

Tickets to All Points in Japan, China,
India and Around the World,

Ifor Tickets and gen al information
AppiiY o

TdEO.H. DAVIES & CO.!" Ltd.
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S. 8. Lino

Canadian Pacific Railway.

CHAS. BREWER & CO'S

NEW YORK LINE
Bark Nuuanu sailing from
New York to Honolulu on or
about March 1st. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER &CO.,
27 Kllby St, Boston, or

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.,
Honolulu.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Recorded Jan 20, 1905.

M A Rego and vf to G P Brllhante,
P D; por kul 7239, Aleiva, Honolulu,
Oahu. fl. B 264, p 400. Dated Deo
19, 1994.

G P Brllhante and wf to M A Rego,
P D; por kul 7239, Alewa, Honolulu,
Oahu. $1. B 261, p 400. Dated Deo
1, 1904.

L K Kentwell to Notice, Notice; ap.
plcn for Reg Title of por R P 600 kul
948, ap 2, School St and Fort St Extn.
Honolulu, Oahu. B 265, p 384. Dated
Jan 1. 19Q5.

Thomas Metcalt and by Tr to R M
Malster, A M; mtg C F Peterson on
R P !4, Manoa valley, Honolulu, Oahu.
?1000. B 247, p 174. Dated Jan 19, 1905.

A G Custlo to Olaa Sug Co Ltd, C M;
oane on 214 acr land, Olaa. Puna,
Hawaii. )1 and advs. B 262, p 214.

Dated Mar 1, 1904.
A Zimmermann et nls to Olaa Sugar

Co Ltd, C M; cane on subdlvs 18, 19

and 29 lot 88, Olaa tract. Puna, Ha- -
ireui. it and advis. B 262, p 221. Dat

ed Deo 27, 1901.

A Zlmmdrmann ct al to Olaa Sugar
Co Ltd C M; cane on subdiv 16 lot S8,

Olaa tract,! Puna, Hawaii. 31 and advs.
B 262, p 226. Dated Dec 27, 1901.

Albert Lucas to William M Mnliuka,
B S; furniture and goods In bldg, Ku-k- ul

St, Honolulu, Onhu. 3500. B 265,
p 385. Dated Jan 16, 1905.

Est of W C Lunalllo by Trs to Eli-
zabeth F Monsarrat, Rel; por lot 1
blk B of gr 3400, Klnau St, Honolulu,
Oahu. $3000. B 220, p 63. Dated Jan
17, 1905.

Henry Waterhouse Tr Co Ltd to Eli-

zabeth F .Monsarrat, Rel; por lot 1
blk B of gr 3400, Klnau St, Honolulu,
Oahu. $2400. B 267, p 97. Dated Jan
9, 1905.

Recorded Jan 21, 1905.
Queen's Hospital to A D Castro, D;

lot 1 blk 2, McCully tract, Honolulu)
Oahu. 3500. B 264, p 402. Dated Jan
17, 1905.

Honolulu Plantn Co, Resoln; In re
revocation ot powers of atty. B 265,
p 388. Dated Aug 26, 1904.

Honolulu Plantn Co to William G
Irwin et als, Rev P A; powers dated
June 3, 1901, and Sept 21, 1899, etc. B
265, p 389. Dated Aug 26, 1904.

Honolulu Plantn Co, Resoln; In re
management of lands, leases, erection
of bldgs and mchnry, purchase of live-
stock and hiring of labor. B 265, p
391. Dated Aug 26. 1904.

Honolulu Plantn Co, Resoln; In re
execution of new power of attorney.
B 265, p 392. Dated Aug 26, 1904.

Honolulu Plantn Co to William G
Irwin et al, P A; general powers. B
265, p 392. Dated Aug 26, 1904.

Hawn Tr Co Ltd to Kuamu (widow)
et als, Rel; por R P 1639, cor Wyllle
and Llllha Sts, Honolulu, Oahu. 3800.
B 220, p 448. Dated Jan 20, 1905.

Antonio G Serrao to Jose de P Rod- -
rlgues, Rel; pc land, Puueo, Hilo, Ha-
waii. 3200. B 207, p 388. Dated Nov
15, 1903.

Domlncos dp Franca, and wf tn .Tom
G Serrao, D; lot 45 of land patent-4642- ,

Kalwlkl lots, Hilo, Hawaii. 350O.
B 266, p 95. Dated Aug 20, 1901.

Ben Kuhns and wf to Jose G Ser-
rao, D; lot 57 of gr 4836, Kalwikl lots,
Hilo, Hawaii. 3500. B 266, p 96. Dat-
ed Oct 28, 1904.

T Knhuhn to f!hnji V. Wine- - ttr
D; lnt In pc land and bldg, Kalawa-hin- e,

Honolulu, Oahu. 3300. B 270, p
1. Dated Dec 5. 1903.

A Pauole nnd wf to Wplnllltn. Vn.
laau (w) et al, D; int in acr
land, Halawa valley, Molokal. 31. B
270, p 2. Dated June 19, 1904.

Nahlnu Kapawai and hsb to Welo-llk- a

Kalaau (w) et al, D; int In por
np 1 kul 5169, Halawa valley, Molokal.

i. ii zw. v 3. Dated Aug 9, 1904.

Welollka Kalaau (wl ot nl tn A Pan.
ole, nnd wf, D; lnt In 26-1- acr land,
iiaiawa vauey, --Molokal. 31. B 270, p
4. Dated Aug 16, 1904.

Welollka Kalaau (w) et al to Na-
hlnu Kapawai and hsb, D; lnt In

acr land, Halawa valley, Molo-
kal. 31. B 270, p 6. .Dated Aug 16,
1904.

Hul land of Wainlha by aftt, Affdt;
In re comparison of copy and orlglnnl
constitution of the hul land of Wainl-
ha, Halelea, Kauai. B 265, p 395. Dat-
ed Jan 21. 1905.

A S Wilcox to W E Rowell, L; R W
to erect poles, stretch wires for elec-
trical purposes across gr 4845, Hana-le- i,

Kauai. 50 yrs 31 pd. B 263, p 227.
Dated Nov 29, 1901.

A Frances Johnson et als by atty to
William E Rowell, L; R w to erect
poles, stretch wires "for electrical pur-
poses across lands in Hanalel, Kauai.
21 yrs at 350 per ann. B 263, p 229.
Dated Nov 30, 1904.

E Puaa et als to A G Curtis, C M;
cane on lot 60, Olaa, Puna, Hawaii.
31. B 260, p 493. Dated Dec SO, 1903.

T Ynno to C F Bradshaw, B S; ofllce
furniture, etc, In bldg, cor Pitman and
Walanuenue Sts, Hilo, Hawaii. 3218.
B 274, p 22. Dated Sept 16, 1904.

TunabI Ylcl to Wing Man Chong, C
M; cane on leasehold premises, Puna-ho- a

2. Hilo. Hawaii. 3200 In mdae. B
267, p 98. Dated Nov 14, 1904.

Antonio Carrelro and wf to Thos C
Rldgway, D; por lot 33 and R
W, Kalwlkl, Hilo, Hawaii. 3250. B
266, p 9S. Dated Nov 19, 1903.

Thos C Rldgway to Maria Carrelro,
D; por lot 35 and R W, Kniwlkl,
Hilo, Hawaii. 3250. B 266 p 99. Dated
Nov 19, 1903.

Yeitaro Kobayashl et al by atty of
mtgee to D E Wilson, Fore Arfdt; lot
28 of patent 4260, Kalwlkl, Hilo, Ha-
waii. B 2G7, p 99. Dated Jan 12, 1905.

E C Mellor to D E Wilson, Permis-
sion; to enter and possess premises in
lib 221 fol 36. B 267, p 102.

W A McKay to Notice, Notice; In re
claim of exclusive right of usage, etc,
2 2 mill gals of water every 24 hrs
out of streams, Nahlku, Koolau, Maul.
B 274, 22. Dated Jan 21, 1905.

John Halemanu and wf to William
Ellis, D; R P 4703 kul 3405B, Huleia,
Lihue, Kauai. 3122. B 269, p 37. Dat-
ed Jan 18, 1905.

William Ellis to John Halemanu and
wf, Option; to purchase for 3150 R P
4703 kul 3405B, Huleia, Lihue, Kauai.
B 269, p 38. Dated Jan 18, 1905,

Lazaro Keaonul (k) to J K, Keaonul
k), D; ap 1 R P 2864, Hullhana, Hana,

Maul, Int In 93 acr of gr 2547 hui
land, Kapohue, Hana, Maul. 31. B
269, p 39. Dated Oct 28, 1904,

Goo Lee Young to Jameb A Hopper
Co Ltd, C M; 4 leaseholds, bldgs, rice
floors, animals, tools, etc, Ewa, Oahu.
3950. B 267, p 102. Dated Jan 21, 1905.

James A Hopper Co Ltd to Goo Chun,
Rel; 4 leaseholds, bldgs, crops, tools,
etc, Ewa, Oahu. 31000. B 267 p 106.
Dated Jan 21, 1905.

Pau and hsb to John Hind, D; Int
In por R P 4548 kul 817. 3267. B 264,
P 403. Dated Jan 9, 1905.

By Dist Magistrate Hiral to Hawn
Commrcl Sugar Co Ltd, Judgmt: for
3251.50. B 213, p 28. Dated Jan 18.
190a.

Pioneer Bldg & LoQn A,sn of .Ha-
waii to Agnes Cameron, Rel; pc land,
Beretania street, Honolulu, Oahu, 3400.
B 196, p 183. Dated Jan 21, 1905.

Pioneer Bldg & Loan Assn of Ha-wa- il

to Agnes Cameron, Rel; pc land,
Beretania street, Honolulu, Oahu. 3500.
B 247, p 353. Dated Jan 21. 1905.

Margaret McCarthy and hsb (C J) to
E J Morgan, D; 3 lnt In 2 pes land,
Beretania St, Honolulu, Oahu. 31. B
264, p 404. Dated Jan 9, 1905,
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Commercial
Though, compared with the previous three weeks, the past week on the Stock

Exchange has yielded a rather light business, prices have generally been very
fairly maintained. Some slight declines are shown, but from a comparison be-

tween January prices and yesterday's quotations, which can he made below, it
will be seen that nothing properly styled a reaction is to be recorded. A matter

, of great importance to both the Stock
with by a special committee consisting of President J. F. Morgan, W. E. Brown
and R. W. Shingle, whose report will be presented to the Exchange tomorrow and
undoubtedly, adopted. The object is to hac the buying and selling of listed se-

curities done, as far as possible, at the regular sessions of the Exchange. W. A.
Love of Halstcd & Co. had the following to say on this subject yesterday:

"Members, at the session this morning, anticipated the recommendations of
the committee by transacting most of their business at the session of the, Ex-

change. There seemed to be new life at the board, though comparatively little
business was done. The effect of the change is going to be that stocks will be
sold at the market price of the hour. Sellers, will, therefore, get the full benefit
of whatever the market price will be, and buyers in all cases will get the benefit
of any weakness in a particular stock.

"If the public will work with the members in this matter and be willing to
allow a little leeway in transacting their business at the Exchange sessions, they
will be belter served in the long run. Brokers have been handicapped in the past
by customers calling to do business in their offices right away. What we want
is the support of the public and wc will have a market here which will represent
the value of the stock at the hour of exchange

"There has been no foundation, in fact, for reports of causes for Investigation
existing. No charges at all have been made. The public have really had no cause
of complaint about the quotations. It will have been noticed that all sales re-

ported between boards were invariably at a figure corresponding to quotations
on the Exchange. The Exchange has always been a place where we have met
and found just what stocks have been offered at, and sales at the board have been
based on those figures. Still, by having all the business possible done on the
Exchange exceptions being allowable on some large transactions and in cases
of peremptory orders by customers we hope fully to satisfy the public. We are
going to try this as an experiment, and sec how it will work."

A piece of formal business done by the Kihci Plantation Co., of absolutely no
present significance, has occasioned inquiry. Two years ago the company reduced
its authorized capital stock to $2,500,000, as its share certificates on their face
have ever since snown. Yet through oversight the charter, as so amended, has
rot until now been registered. There is nothing new, therefore, in the status
of Kihei.

THE WEEK'S TRANSACTIONS.
D'onowing are tne repurteu transac

tions on the Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange for the past week: Ewa
Plantation Co. (320), DO at 332.50, 50, 50.
250, 31 at 332, 40 at 331.50, 50 at 331.25,
20 at 331, 100 at 330.75; Walmanalo Su-

gar Co. (3100), DO at 3150; Klhel Plan
tation Co. (350), 60, IS at 317, 170 at 316,
CO, 100, 50 at 314.50; Ookala Sugar Plan
tation Co. (320), 125, 50, 25 at 310; Ha
waiian Sugar Co. (320), 15, 90, 15 at 334;

Oahu Sugar Co. (3100), 10 ot 3145, 10

at ?ii(.tu; Hawaiian commercial as su
gar Co. (3100), 45 at 393, 50, 50 at 390;

Honokaa Sugar Co. (320), 300 at 323.37
2, 40 at 322; 200, 20 at 322.50, 200 at

323.12 2, 150 at 323.87 2, 150 at 324.12
20 at 324.25, 60 at 324.12 2; Mc-Bry-

Sugar Co. (320), 20, 145 at 311.
55, 100 at 39.50, 10 at 39.75,
100, 100, 80 at 310; Honolulu Rapid
Transit com. (3100), 10 at 365; Olaa Su-
gar Co. (320), 100 at 39, 50 at 38.75 80,
20 at 3S.50; Kahuku Plantation Co.
(320), 100, 25 at 335; Koloa Sugar Co.
(3100), 13 at 3150; Haiku 6 per cent
bonds, 310,000 at 102.50; Pala 6 per cent
bonds, 310,000 at 3102.50; O. R. & L. Co.
6 per cent bonds, 31000 at 102.75; Pio-

neer 6 per cent bonds, 31000 at 103;
Haiku 6 per cent bonds, 32000 at 102;

Waialua 6 per cent bonds, 31000 at 101.

DIVIDEND LIST.
The following dividends were declar-

ed January 31 and February 1: C.
Brewer & Co, 2 per cent; Ewa Planta-
tion, 1 per cent; Honomu, 2 per cent;
Walmanalo, 1 per ceiit; Hawaiian
Electilc, 1 per cent; Inter-Islan- d S. N.
Co. (monthly) 1 per cent;'Walluku, 2
per cent; Haiku, 1 per cent; Pioneer,
1 per cent; Pala, 1 per cent; Hono-
kaa, 2 per cent; Hawaiian Com. &
Sugar Company (S. F. Feb. 5) 2 per
cent; Onomea (S. F. Feb. 5) 1 2 per
cent.

JANUARY SALES.
Following Is the summary of sales

on the Stock Exchange for January:
8373 shares Ewa at 27.25 to 33.50: 29
Haw. Agr., 95 to 100; 2128 Haw. C. & S.
Co., 75 to 95; 1195 Haw. Sug. Co., 31.25
to 36; 8 Honomu, 140; 5240 Honokaa, 19

to 25.25; 9S3 Kahuku, 28 to 35; 3592 Kl-

hel, 12 to 20; 40 Koloa, 150; 18,784
6.50 to 14; CC2 Oahu, 117.12 2 to

147.50; 400 Onomea, 37; 4090 Ooknla, 7.50

to 12; 71C Olaa, 6.50 to 11; 10 Pacific
Sugar Mill, 200; 50 Pepeekeo, 130; 35

Pioneer, 137.50 to 150; 1531 Waialua, 63.50

to 86.50; 50 Walmanalo, 150; 2519 Wilder
S. S., 140 to 150; 51 I.-- I. S. N. Co., 122.50;
80 Hdn. H. T. & L. Co. (com.) 60; 1134

Oahu R. & L. Co., 05 to 70; 31000 Haiku
Sugar Co.'b 6 per cent bonds, 102; 35000

Haw. Sugar Co.'s 6 per cent bonds, 102;
3500 Oahu R. & L. Co.'s 6 per cent
bonds, 101; 340,000 Pala Plan. Co.'s 6
per cent bonds, 102; 315,000 Pioneer Mill
Co.'s 6 per cent bonds, 102; 3146,000 Wai-
alua Agr. Co.'s 6 per cent bonds, 100 to
101.

CURRENT QUOTATIONS.
Compare the foregoing list of Janu-

ary sales for prices with yes-
terday's closing quotations, bid
and asked respectively, as hero
given: Ewa, 330 4 and 331; Ha-
waiian Agricultural, 395 bid; H. C. &
S., 390 and 391 2; Hawaiian Sugar,
333 2 and 335; Honomu, 3167 2 and
3190; Honokaa, 324 8 and 324 4; Ka-
huku, 335 asked; Klhel, 314 and 314 2;

McBryde, 310 and 310 2; Oahu, 3145

asked; Onomea (320), 340 asked; Ooka-
la, 310 asked Olaa, 39 asked; Pacific
(3200), 260 asked; Pala, 3165 bid;

3175 asked; Pioneer, 3160 and
J170; Waialua, 372 1- -2 and 375; Wallu-X- u,

3272 2 and 3300; Wilder" 3140

asked; Inter-Islan- d, 3125 bid; Hawn I -
Ian Electric, 3105 bid; Rapid Transit
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Exchange and the public has been dealt

pref., par. Rapid Transit com., 360 and
365; O. R. & L. Co., 3'0 bid.

GENERAL REVIEW.
Among foreclosure sales held by Jas.

F. Morgan yesterday, under orders of
ludlciary olllcers, two properties are
especially notable. One Is the Progress
block, one of Honolulu's finest busi-
ness structures, which W. W. Cham-
berlain bid in for the bondholders at
the price of 340,000. The other Is the
nronertv of the Pacific Helirhts Electric
nallu-n- Pornnnnv. now Ivine- - dormant.
the cable being excepted from the salo
becnue still In litigation. Nobody was
present who wanted to buy the plant,
but Henry Holmes, an attorney Inter-
ested, started bidding with an offer of
3100 L. H. Wolf, electrician of the
Rapid Transit Company, bid 31000,

which C. G. Ballentyne, manager of the
same company, raised to 31200, secur-
ing the prize. Manager Ballentyne
bought the property on his own ac-
count, purely as a speculation, and has
a bargain He has 3550 taxes to pay on
top of the price, but the property In-

cludes jhe power house, right of way,
rails worth 33200 for relaying purposes,
wire good for 3S40, four motor car
equipments, tools, etc. The indebted-
ness for which the property was sold
consisted of 310,000 bonds sold, 35000
borrowed on bonds, and accrued Inter-
est. Aug. Dreler bought the steam con-

denser, that ho hod bought once be-
fore, for 3100. The Haggart property
at Walklkl rond, 5500 square feet ot
land with dwelling, was bought for
32000 by W. F. Allen, mortgagee. Two
lotB In KaplolanI tract, mortgaged by
Goldstein, were bought for 3500 by Al-
len & Robinson, Ltd., mortgagee.

Some Impetus to the retnll trade was
given by the arrival on Thursday of the
transport Sheridan from San Francisco
and the transport Logan from Manila.
Through new arrivals and stu overs
the hotels are filling up with tourists.
The Met chants' Association Is wrest-
ling with the question of amendments
to the tax laws. Governor Carter has
Btruck the Iron while It wm hot by
cabling to Washington the fact that
the Pacific Mall liner Manchuria, ar-
rived from San Francisco on Friday,
had to stay outside the hatbor because
the water inside was not deep enough
to accommoiue her draft. This In-

formation Is timely in view of the news
that the rivers nnd harbors bill, as re-
ported to the House of Representatives,
contains an Item of 3200,000 for dredg-
ing Honolulu harbor, together with
3200,000 for continuing contracts, 3300,-00- 0

for emergencies and 3325,000 for sur-
veys, the last Item having reference to
Hilo and possibly Kahulul and other
harbors. Mr. Kerns, a London expert
on coffee, has called on Governor Car-
ter and given him a high opinion on
the quality of Hawaiian coffee. Citi-
zen barbers of Honolulu arc discuss-
ing a proposal to have a 3100 annual li-

cense for their trade, with the object
of reducing Japanese competition. Ar-

thur Harrisorusecures the contract for
constructing the Brewer wharf, his bid
being 343,863 and time promised 270

days.
. s .

BE QUICK.
Not a minute should be lost when a

child shows symptoms of croup. Cham- -

berlaln'B Cough Remedy given aa soon
as the child becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupy cough appears, will
prevent the attack. It never falls, and
Is pleasant nnd safe to take. For sale
by all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

MADE

OF THE ORGANIC ACT

The act passed by Congress creating a government for Hawaii
repeals and amends scores of civil and criminal statutes previously
enacted by Hawaiian legislatures.

No man knows what is in the Organic Act except through
the medium of an index. The previously printed copies of this law
in use in Hawaii contain only 657 indexed subjects.

The indeT of the Organic Act in the "Fundamental Law of

Hawaii" contains 7399 indexed subjects and cross references.

Falling
Hv llv nsiiiilm NsilvOvrs. I Id 11

Falling Hair
Prevented by Warm Shampoos of Guticuba Soap, fol-
lowed by light dressings o Cutictjra, purest of emollient
Skin' Cures. This treatment at onco stops falling hair,
clears the scalp of crusts, Bcales, and dandruff, soothes irri-
tated, itching surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles, supplies
the roots with, energy and nourishment, and makes tho
hair grow on a clean, "wholesome scalp, when all elso fails.

Complete External and Infernal Treatment for Every Humour,
Conalaunr of O'UTirun Soap, tn cleanse tht akin of crmta ami walta and soften tho
thickened cuticle, CliTlCinu (liniment, to Instantly allay Itching, Irritation, and Inflamma-
tion, and otlio and heal, and Cirriam Rksolvknt, to cool and cleaniie tho blood. X
SinoleSkt Is ofton sufficient to rure the seTereet humour, when all other remedies fall.
Bold throughout the world. Aust. Depot; It. Towns A Co., Sydney, N. 8, W. So. Afrlcaa
Depot: Leknow Ltii., Cape Town. Natal, Port KlUabeth. " Allabouttlio Skin, Scalp, an
Hair," post free. I'oitku Uour.. 3oU I'mas.. llostun. U.S. A.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE.

ORIOINAL. AND OIML.Y OENUINK.
Each ; Bottlo of this well-know-n Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthmas
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache,

Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc,
bears on the Government Stamp tho namo ot tho Iuvontor

DRrjrCOLLIS BROWNE
'.Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Fhysioians no- -

company each bottlo.

rsoll In Bottles. 11K. 29. 46. by all Chemists.

oaiOtMAL AKO

OKLI OIMUIMB

I sole Manufacturers, j t Davenport.

Read the Advertiser.

World's News Daily.

REPEALED LAWS NOT HERETOFORE INDEXED.
Some of the Hawaiian Statutes repealed by the Organic Act,-whic-

arc not indexed in the previous publication, but which ar!
fully indexed in the Fundamental Law of Hawaii are as follows:

CIVIL LAWS.
Promulgation of Laws.
Concerning the Hawaiian Flag.
Concerning the Hawaiian Great Seal.
Tenders for Supplies.
Duties of Minister of Foreign Affairs.
Diplomatic .and Consulur Agents.
Natlonul Moseum.
Education of Hawaiian Youths

abroad.
Aid to Board pf Education.
Duties of Minister of Interior.
Government Lands.
Commissioners of Public Lands.
Bureau of Agriculture and Forestry.
Agriculture and Manufactures.
Ramie. Taro Flour.
Development of Hawaiian resources.
Agriculture, Brands, Patents, Rail-

road subsidies, Hospitals.
Coins and Currency.
Consolidation of Public Debt
Post Office and Postage.
Postal Savings Bank.
Imports and Import duties.
Ports of Entry.
Collectors of Customs.
Registry of Vessels.
Custom House Charges.
Elections, Appointment of Magis-

trates.
Jurisdiction of Circuit Courts and

Circuit Judges.
Translation of Court Decisions.
Jury Law, Maritime Laws.
Naturalization, Habeas Corpus.
Arrest of Debtors, Garnishment.
GWSW&sj":sHi

Name

Address
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Limited. London i

Liens on Vessels, Bankruptcy.
Watet Rights.

PENAL LAWS.
Treason, Foot Binding.
Violation of Postal Laws, Blasphemy.
Vagrancy, Manufacture of Liquors.
Offenses on High Seas,
Criminal Jurisdiction of District

Magistrates, '
Criminal Jurisdiction ot Supreme

Court.
Import 'Regulations.
Auction Licenses.
Commercial Travelers. WFire Arms, Coasting Trade.
Peddling Goods.
Importation of Lire Stock. ,t
Imports, Quarantine.
Consuls and Consular AgenU.
Whale Ships.
Arrival, Entry and Departure of Ves-

sels.
Navigation, Fraudulent Exportation.
Master and Servants.
Immigration, Agriculture and Fores-- ,

try.
Seditious Offenses.
Sailing Regulations.

SESSION LAWS. j

Duties and Exemptions therefrom.
Registry of Vessels, Elections.
Importation of llvo stock.
Paciflc Cable.
Consolidation of Public Debt.
Ports of Entry.
Chinese Immigration.

Hawaiian Gazette Company, Honolulu, T. H.
Enclosed herewith find five dollars to pay for one copy

of the Fundamental Law of Hawaii, which please send to

Cut this out and mail it to the Hawaiian Gazette Com-

pany, Honolulu, T. H. with $5 and the Fundamental Laws of
Hawaii will be immediately mailed to you, postage prepaid.

lm
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ARIZONAN IN

FROM COAST

The big freighter Arlzonan of the
'American-Hawaiia- n line came lno
port last night and docked at the com-pany'-

pier In the berth vacated a few
minutes before by the liner Nevadan.
The steamer left San Francisco at the
game time as the Pacific Mall liner
Manchuria which arrived here Friday
morning. The Arlionan did not hurry
Taut arrived on schedule time. She
struck better weather than any of the
vessels arriving from the coast the past
two weeks. There was some wind nnd
a long swell, but on the whole the
weather was very good. Evidently the
big storm has blown over. The officers
of the steamer say that If she had been
loaded they would not have felt the
nwell at all. The Arlzonan brings only
600 tons of freight consigned to various
firms In Honolulu. Kahulul and HUo.
This Is all through freight from New I

York as none was loaded on the way.
Over two thousand tons of freight for
Southern California points was put out
at San Diego nnd the balance wns dis-

charged at San Francisco. The line
has Just made San Diego a regular
port of cnli nnd is working up the
Southern California trade. The steam-
er will load n big cargo, consisting of
11,400 tons of sugar at Honolulu, Ka-
hulul and II lie.

MOVEMENTS OF

OCEAN LINERS

It has been a long time since there
have been so many ocean steamers
calling nt this port ns hnve been In
and out during the last week, and this,
neck will show no diminution In the
traffic The next boat to arrive will
be the Oceanic liner Ventura, which Is
due from the Colonies this morning and
should get away for San Francisco
early In the afternoon. The next boat
will be the Moann of the Canadian-Australia- n

line which will arrive from
Australia nnd FIJI on her wny to Vic-

toria and Vancouver tomorrow morn
ing. The Occidental and Oriental liner
Doric Is also due from San Francisco
tomorrow and probably will arrive In
the afternoon. She will bring mall from
the States and will take the next mall
to the Orient.

The Oceanic liner Sonoma has been
delayed by the nl of the Eng
llh malls and will not arrive here
until Thursday morning In all proba-
bility. A cablegram to her agents
states that she got away fourteen hours
late, between 4 nnd 5 Friday morning.
She will bring a few hours Inter malt
than the Doric, which sailed on time
nt 1 o'clock Thursdny afternoon. The
"All lied" liner Mlowera Is due from
Victoria on her wny to the Colonies
Saturday. Next Monday the Pacific
Mall liner Slbera will get In from the
Orient. She will bring the officers of
the liner Gaelic, which has been taken
off the O. & O. line.

The next one of the Amerlcan-Ha- -
wnllan boats to nrrive will be the Ne- -
braskan, which sails from Pugct Sound
February 10th and from San Francisco
the 16th, arriving nt Honolulu the 24th.
The next boat of the line from New
York will be the Hawaiian, which Is
now en route from Coronel to San
Francisco. She will nrrive at this port
about March 1. The Nevadan Is now
at Knhulul, and should get away for
San Francisco the 11th. The Arlzonan,
which Is now In port, has S00 barrels of
oil on board and will take on 1000, more.
She has recently been converted Into
nn oil burner.

Saturday February 4.
Stmr. Llkellke Nnopala, from Lanal,

Maul ajid Molokul ports, 1:30 a. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Kau-

ai ports, 6:30 n. m.
Stmr. KInau, Freeman, from HIlo

and way ports, 3:30 a. m.
Stmr. Kauai, Iiruhn, from Kauai

ports, 10:20 a. in.
Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, from Hawaii

ports 11:33 a. m.
Friday, February 3.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Slmerson from
Lnhalnn, Mnnlaea, Kona nnd Knu
ports at 5:45 n. m. with 2449 bags su
gar, 33 head cattle, 492 bags coffee,

S. S. Nevadan, Greene, from San
Francisco, S a. m.

S. S. Mnnchurln, Saunders fiom San
Francisco, 11 a. m.

Sunday, January 5.
Stmr, Claudlne, Parker, from Maul

S a. m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall. S. Thompson, from

Kauai ports, 4:20 n. in.
Stmr. Nllhnu. W. Thompson, from

Kauai ports, 3:50 a. m.
U. S. A. T. Dlx, Ankers, from Manila,

ports, 5:20 a. m.
A.-- S. S. Arlzonan, Tapley, from

San Francisco, D:43 p. m.
PASSENGERS.

' Arrived.
From Hawaii and Maul ports, per

stmr. Mauna Loa, Feb. 3. Kona: Guy
Gere, W. D. Tyler, D. L. Austin, B.
V. Dillingham, W. B. Moling, Miss
Mallng, Herr Knumann, Miss Payne,
Mrs. Van Deerlln, W. II. Cnrpenter nnd
S. Tanaka; Kau ports: E. Henrlques
and wife, W, Waggoner, Gllson Bell,
Miss T, Marcos, .Miss Laanul, Mrs.
SUllmnn, Miss Woods, Dr. Carter nnd
child, Miss Lucy Peabody. J. T. Wil-
kinson, Judge S. B. Dole, Mrs. D. S.
Baker, F. L. Leslie, John J. Gaspar,
Jr., and wife; Mnul ports: Matt Hef-fcr- n,

C, Nielsen, Miss Allcen Hose, A.
J. Spltzer, W, J. Moody, Sam Nowleln,
wife and child and Rev. 8. K, Kama-Jcal- a,

and 43 deck passengers.

in

Per etmr. Klnaii, February 4, from
HIlo and way ports C L. Wight, E. L.

Webster, F, Wlckctt, John L. Hoss,

Dr. E. L. Colburn, E. M. Taylor, Mrs.
E. M. Taylor, Master W. Taylor, Mlsi
C. L. Peebles, Miss W. F. Clapp, C. S.

Osborn, Mrs. C. S. Osborn, W. E. Grnce,
W. J. Patterson, George C. Bent, W. J.
Howatt, Mis M. Moclne, J. C. Moclne,
John A. Scott, J. W. Mason, Miss W.
Luth, Mrs. A. Ludloff and 5 children.
Miss M. E. Mnby. Mrs. L. A. Like, J.
ii. Lane, It. Duschalsky, A. II. Jnck- -
son, Mrs. C. A. Smith nnd son, itev. .

Keklpl, Capt. J. F. Fltzgcram, j. u.
Lewis, George It. Ewart, Sirs. C. W.
Backeberg and child, E. J. Gay, A.
Fernandez nnd wife, Mrs. M. Hoopll
and 3 children, J. M. Berry, A. N. al

and wife, Rev. J. K. Kealaula.
Per stmr, Keauhou, February 4, from

Kauai ports F. L. Winter and 1 deck.
Per stmr. Llkeltke, February 4, from

Maul andMolokal ports Dr. A. Mourltz,
August Haneberg. E. K. Duvachelle
and child, J. K. Kamal nnd child, Ar-

thur Aubrey, J. R. Burrows, Miss Rose
Lukela.

Per stmr. Claudlne, Feb. 5 II. A.
Baldwin and wife, D. B. Murdoch, G.
W. Carr, Geo. Copp nnd wife, D. II.
Case, John S. Mills, G. C. Hofgnard,
Jns. Croll, S. B. Harry, D. L. Meyer.
Miss R. Akuna. Rev. J. Kallno, wife
and daughter, S. E. Kalamo, Mrs. Jno.
Kalama, Totone Colone, F. Hons, J.
Klrklnnd, J. II. Wllon, Ji W. Springs-to- n,

C. F. Herrlck. E. C. Brown.
Per stmr. W. G. Hall, Feb. 5, from

Kauai ports G. N. Wilcox, A. S. Wil-

cox and wife, F. J. Hare, Miss E.
Blake, Miss C. L. Hnrtwell. J. D. Wll-lar- d.

N. Takahashl. R. Bcchcrt nnd
wife, F. Schnack, Mrs. Jos. Bush, Em--
cert m. urown anu uecu,

VESSELS IN POBT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Beiir, Hamlet, San Francisco,
Dec. 29.

U. S. S. Iroquois, NIblnck, Pearl Har
bor, Jan. 28.

U. S. S. Petrel, Shermnn, Pearl Harbor,
Jan. 21.

V. S. A. T. Dlx, AnTcers, Nagasaki,
Feb. C.

MERCHANT VESSELS.
Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Drew, San

FranclBCO, Jan. 31.

Arlzonan, Am. s.e., Tapley, San Fran
cisco, Feb. 5.

C. Kennedy, Am. schr., Green, Port
Townsend, Dec 14.

Dlrlgo, Am. sp., Goodwin, Shanghai,
Dee. 13.

Foohng Suey, Am. bk,, Wlllett, New
York, Jan. 31.

Helene, Am. schr., Thompson, San
Francisco, Jan. 21.

Llndlsfnrne, Br. ship, Reld, Hamburg,
Jan. 22.

WHlscott, Am. bk., Macloon, San Fran
cisco, Jnn. 29. ,

NOTICE TO iABINERS.

KAWAIHAE LIGHT STATION IS
LAND OF HAWAII, T. II.

(List of lights nnd fog signals, Pa
cific Coast nnd Hawaiian Islands, 1904,

page 54, No. 257.)

Notice Is hereby given that on or

about February 9, 1905, the Intensity of
this fixed red light will be Increased by
changing from n post lantern to a lens
lantern light.

By order of the Lighthouse Board,
A. P. NIBLACK.

Lieutenant Commander, U. S.

Navy; Assistant to the In-

spector of the Twelfth Light-
house District.

Honolulu, T. II., February 1, 1905.

Applications for civil service examina-
tion will be received at this office dur-
ing the next thirty days for establish
ing registers of eligibles from which
appointments of keepers nnd assistant
keepers of lighthouses will be made In
the Hawaiian Division of the Twelfth
Lighthouse District. Applicants must
bo citizens of the United States, over
18 nnd under 50 years of age.

Blank form? can be obtained upon
application to this office.

A. P. NIBLACK,
Lieutenant Commander, U. S.

Navy; Chairman Local Civil
Service Board for the Light
house Service (Inspector's De
partment).
SHIPPING NOTES.

The W. G. Hall and Nllhau loaded
sugar Into the Arlzonan yesterday.

The Likellke sailed last night on her
regular run to Moloknl, Maul and La
nal ports.

The smart kittle schooner C. Kenne
dy, with Captains Sehlemmer and
Green, together with about six men,
will sail this morning for Laysan Is-
land. The schooner Is a staunch little
craft und should give u. good account
of herself.

LEGISLATORS cull on

GOVERNOR A! CAPITOL

"There U nothing doing," said Gov-

ernor Cnrter yesterday, "and there Is
a lot doing. I did not come down to
my office until 2 o'clock oday and have
been busy with estimates ns I could be.
There Is not a letter on my desk."

Nevertheless, the Governor found
time to see a lot of callers, among them
a delegation of members of the Legis-
lature, who nre beginning to haunt the
corridors of the Cnpltol like unquiet
ghosts, wnltlng around for somebody
to call them to earth. A big delegation
of them waited In the nnte-roo- for
some little time to'see Governor Carter,
nnd were finally admitted for a short
audience. Among them were Senntor
Kalama and Representatives Nnkulnn.
Copp and Kallno of Mnul. Rcpresentn-tlv- e

Lewis of HIlo and Judge Kepol-k- at

of Maul. The Judge Is not n mem-
ber of either houtfe but the fact that
he Is from Maul puts him In the clas
of the destiny controllers.
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WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.

(For Week Ending Feb. 4.) 1
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Honolulu, T. H., February 6, 1905.

GENERAL SUMMARY.
The past Week has been' marked by a continuance of tempera-

tures decidedly below the normal, in addition to which generally
cloudy conditions have prevailed in all .sections of the Group. The
rainfall over windward Hawaii has been copious, except in por-
tions of the Puna and llilo districts; but drought conditions con-

tinue in all leeward sections. 'In Maui, abundant rains have been
general, the drought having been broken and the harvesting of
cane having been resumed in the Kipahulu district. Oahu and
Kauai have had light showers during the week, but more rain
would 'be beneficial to both islands.

, Growing crops have made littjc or np progress during the
past week, vegetation in general being practically at a standstill.
Pastures in the Kona and Kau districts of Hawaii arc drying up
for want of rain, and on account "of this and the continued cold
weather, a marked falling off in the condition of grazing stock in
these sections is apparent. The harvesting of cane is proceeding
rapidly, and rice planters are busily engaged in the work of setting
out rice plants.

Despite the cold weather, the local markets are fairly well
supplied with all kinds of garden truck and seasonable fruits.

REMARKS BY CORRESPONDENTS.
ISLAND OF HAWAII.

Kaumana Temperature higher, wtth
light showers; young cane and other
ciops suffer for rain and show ,no

growth; pasturage short, and grazing
stock falling oft; water supply too
short for the tlumlng of cane; weed-
ing and stripping cane. J. E. Gama- -
llelson.

HIlo Cool nnd cloudy weather con
tinues, with light showers. L. C. Ly-

man.
Papalkou Weather Mill very cold,

stormy, and dry; no growth; cold
weather turning cane yellow; water, in
gulches getting lower all the time; still
grinding, planting, plowing, and strip-
ping. John T. Molr.

Pepeekeo Cold and squally weather,
with drizzling rains; cane looks fresh-
er In spite of the cold weather. Jas.
Webster. ,.

Hdnomu Weather" has been ' .very
cold, with no sunshine; Indications of
rain, but have had only occasional
light .showers as yet; very little
growth; stripping nnd harvesting
cane. Wm. Pullar.

Laupnhoehoe Weather showery and
cold all week; water heads still very
low. E. W. Barnard. , ,

Ookala The weather has been cloudy
and showery, with cold spells notTqon-duclv- e

to cane growth. W. G. Walker.
Paauhau Weather cold, cloudy, and

stormy, with variable winds; young
enne growing slowly but looking well.

II. Glass. ,
Upper Paauhau Weather very cold

and wet; almost no sunshine; cane Is
growing very slowly. Dr. C. Buffet.

Honokaa Continued low temperntjure
and cloudy weather, with good rains
during week; flumlng cane, and, grind-
ing steadily night and day. C. H.
Bragg.

Nlulll Week cold and cloudy with
light trades; harvesting cane and
sugar making; some plowing and cane
stripping. Robt. Hall.

Kohala Mission Continued low tem-
perature Is holding all crops In check.

Dr. B. D. Bond. j

North Kohaln Continued cold weath-
er greatly retards cane, growth; no sun
during past few doys. W. O. Taylor.

"Puakea Rnnch Continued cold
wenther, with high northerly and
northensterly winds. A. Mason.

Puuhue Weather very cold, with
strong ly winds; pas-
tures dry, nnd stock suffering fr,om
cold weather; light showers on 2nd nnd
3rd. S. P. Woods.

Knmueln Cloudy weather; nights
not so cold ns lat week; 1.21 inches
of rain during week. Mrs. E. W. Hny.

Puuwaawaa Cold and dry, with
northerly winds; cloudy but with no
rain, which Is badly needed; cattle
suffering, Robt. Hind.

Kealakekua Cloudy wenther during
latter part of week; no rain. Rev S.
II. Davis.

Kcnlnkekua Very cloudy nearly the
whole week and threatening to rnln;
grazing stock suffering from the,lMtk(, nn.l.lnw,t,l ln...l In 1l..
cleared for coffee. Robt. Wallace.'

OKO000OrO0

Pahala Weather continues dry nnd
cold checking growth of cane and
grass. H. D. Harrison.

Kapoho Occasional light showers,
with cold weather and strong winds;
nearly all vegetation at a standstill on
account of the unusual cold weather
of the week. H. J. Lyman.

Olaa Cloudy and threatening wenth-er- ,
but with little rain; cane showing

no bad effects from drought. E. P.
McCann.

ISLAND OF MAUI.
Kipahulu All plant growth at a

standstill; nights very cold, with high
winds each day; drought has been
broken by heavy rain which" began on
the 3rd; cutting cane resumed. A.
Grass.

Nahlku Cold and cloudy all week,
and vegetation growing very slowly;
heavy rain on 2nd and 3rd. C. O.
Jacobs.

Huelo Lack of sunshine and low
temperatures have affected vegetation
and stock of all kinds very decidedly;
showers In the mountains during the
middle of week have Increased the
water In the streams throughout

and Koolau. W. F. Pogue.
Haiku Low temperatures day and

night nnd very cloudy days unfavora-
ble for plant growth; advanced plne-npp- le

plants doing well, but ripening
of fruit retarded; pine shoots recently
planted not sprouting well; pasturage
In good condition;, but grazing stock
showing effect of cold. D. D. Bald-
win,

Puunenc Very cloudy weather all
week, with light Bhowers at night;
rising temperature should Improve
growing crops; harvesting going on
with speed. J. N. S. Williams.

Walluku Cold rainy weather; har-
vesting enne. C. B. Wells.

Walluku Weather cloudy and un-
settled, with frequent showers; nights
not so cold; plenty of water In the
streams of west Maul. Bro. Frank.

Klhel Improved weather conditions;
much needed heavy rains have fallen
to windward, ditches all running full,
and pumps shut down; cloudy sky most
of week, with damaging high winds
during early part; good progress In
harvesting. James Scott.

Olowalu Weather extremely cold
with strong northeast gales during first
part of week, followed by heavy rains
on the mountains; stock feeling the
effects of cold; fertilizing 1906 crop, and
harvesting crop of 1965. Geo. Glbb.

Kaanapall Weather cloudy and cold,
with strong northerly winds and rain;
crops and pastures In good condition.

Wm. Robb.
ISLAND OF OAHU.

Maunawill Weather changed for tho
better on 3rd Instant; late rain has
been very beneficial both for coffee nnd
pastures; picking coffee. John Herd.

Ewn Weather slightly warmer and
general conditions better. Geo. F.
Renton.

Wnlawn Young pineapple plants
lnn1, ...nil IX T TT.nA

Wahlnwa Weather perceptibly

fruit will, ripen faster now, --B. O.
Clark.

Walanne Weather not so cold this
week, although not wnrm enough yet
to do young cane much good; harvest-
ing crop. F. Meyer.

Lale Weather has been cool nnd
wuu wiiii 11 iiunneusi winu auring

fore part of week, followed later by
light showers, but rainfall has not been
sufficient to permit suspension of arti-
ficial Irrigation; tho growth of cane
has been slow. p. D. Dibble.

ISLAND OF KAUAI.
Makawell Very dry wenther with

cold nights, not good for growth of
young enne; grinding Is In full awing.

Hawaiian Sugar Co.
Elecle Weather cold, but getting

waimer; light showers and strong
northeast winds; young cane growing
slowly; grinding steadily day and
night. McBryde 8ugar Co.

Koloa Weather continued dry during
first part of week, but much needed
showers are now falling. E. W. Rus-
sell.

Kcalla Cold weather; very dry dur-
ing first part of week, but followed by
light showers; rain In mountains dur-
ing night of 3rd; cane did not make
very good growth during January.
Geo. H. Falrchlld.

Kllauea No change In weather from
that of preceding week; cane Is much

of rain. L. B. Borelko.
A. McC. ASHLEY,

Section Director.

COURT NOTICES.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIFTH CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII AT CHAMBERS IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Isaac
K. Kahlllna of Walpake, Koolau,
Kaunl, deceased Order of Notice of
Hearing Petition for Allowance of
Final Accounts, Distribution and
Discharge.

On reading and filing the petition nnd
accounts of Samuel Kanewanul, admin-

istrator of the estate of Isaac K. Ka-
hlllna, deceased, wherein he aiks to be
allowed $1452.74 and he charges him-
self with $1490.80, and asks that. the
same may be examined nnd approved,
nnd that a final order may be made of
distribution of the property remaining
In his hands to the persons thereto en-

titled, nnd discharging him nnd his
sureties from all further responsibility
ns such administrator,

It Is ordered that Thursday, the 16th
day of March, A. D. 1905, at 10 o'clock
a. m., before the Judge of Bald court
at the courtroom of the said court at
Llhue, Island of Kauai, be and the
same hereby is appointed as the time
nnd place for hearing said petition and
accounts, nnd that all persons Interest-
ed may then and there appear and
show cause, If any they have, why the
same should not be granted, and may
present evidence as to who are entitled
to the said property. And that notice
of this order In the English language
be published In the Hawaiian Gazette
newspaper, printed nnd published In
Honolulu, for four cuccesslve weeks,
the last publication to be not less thnn
two weeks previous to the time therein
appointed for said henrlng.

Dated at Llhue this 2d day of Febru-
ary, 1905.

By the Court.
JNO. A. PALMER, Clerk.

Feb 7, 14, 21, 2S.

op 11
Pursuant to a decree and order of

sale made by the Honorable J. Hardy,
Circuit Judge of the Third Circuit of
the Territory of Hawaii, on the 26th
day of January, A. D. 1905, In an ac-

tion entitled "John J. Nevln vs. Anlma
nnd Awann, doing business us copart-ne- is

under the firm nnme of Nam
Chong Company," bill for foreclosure
of mortgage, the undersigned, ns com- -
inlssloner, duly nppolnted, will sell at
public auction, ns a whole, to the best
and highest bidder, subject to conftr- -

" l lne cou"'
Kau Very cold, with northerly 'warmer during lost three or four days, On Saturday, the l8th Day of

winds; wenther threatening but con- -, with a good shower of rain on night i

tlnues dry; water very short.rpF.-- f IL. of 3rd; young pineapple plants begin rebruary, A. D., 1905,
Hayselden. ,,.. to show some growth, nnd maturing nt 12 o'clock noon of said dny, at the
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front door of the Courthouse In Llhue,
Island of Kauai, Territory of Hawaii,
the following property and interest of
the said Anlma and Awann, doing
business. as copartners under the firm
name of Nam choqg Company, decreed

Jto gj.
All of the following parcels of land

situate In Hanapepe, Island of Kauai,
to wit:

First Premises set forth In Roynl
Patent No. 41S6, on land commission
award No. 9190, containing 3 roods and
36 rods, conveyed to said Anlma by
deed of Paukananl, dated July 16, 1899,
recorded In Liber IIS, page 203.

Second Premises Bet forth In land
commission award No. 10,332, contain-
ing 2 roods and 10 rods, conveyed to
said Anlma by deed of said Paukananl,
dated November 13, 1890, recorded In
Liber No. 123) page 476.

Third Premises described In an In-

strument executed by said Animn,
dated March 26, 1894, recorded In Liber
No. 146, page 351.

Fourth Also all the premises and
property described In an' Instrument
executed by Apuna to the said mort-
gagors, dated October 23, 1896, recorded
In Liber 165, page 347.

Fifth All other lands or premises or
Interests In lands owned In fee by the
said mortgagors In connection with
their rice plantation In said Hanapepe,
also;

AH of the leases of premises held by
the said mortgagors In said Hanapepe,
to wit;

1. Koolua of Namohala to Awana.
& Co., dated June 1, 1896; recorded In
Book 161, page 232, expiring June 1,
1906. Annual rental, $30.

2. Koolua of Namohala to Awana '&
Co., dated September 28, 1896, unre-
corded; expiring January 1, 1908. An-
nual rental $80.

3. Maululhl of Kamauleule to Awana
& Co., dated April 27, 1899, unrecord-
ed; expiring January 1, 1905. Annual
rental $75.

4. Kalelmoku to Anlma & Co., dated
November 15, 1893, unrecorded"; expir-
ing January 1, 1909. Annual rental $90.

5. Kail to Anlma & Co., dated July
31, 1S97, unrecorded; expiring January
1, 1904. Annual rental $27.

6. H. Helelu to Anlma & Awnna.
dated March 9, 1899, unrecorded; expir-
ing March 9, 1904. Annual rental $35.

7. Plkl (w) to Nam Chong Co., dated
September 2, 1896, unrecorded; expiring
January 1, 1911. Annual rental $36.

8. Kekoa to Anlma & Co., dated De-
cember 11, 1890, recorded In Book 115.
page 128; expiring January 2, 1905. An-nu- nl

rental $65.
9. Kapukul to Anlma & 'Awana,

dated October 6, 1896, unrecorded; ex-
piring January 1, 1907. Annual rental
$55.

10. Kapukul to Anlma & Awnnn,
dated February 20, 1897, unrecorded;
expiring February 20, 1907. Annual
rental $55.

11. Pake & Kali to Anlma & Awann,
dated October 13. 1897. unrecorded; ex-
piring January 1, 1903. Annual rental
$45.

12. Halulu to Anlma, dated May 31,
1897, unrecorded; expiring Jnnuary 22,
1904. Annual rental $30. And also

All of mortgagors Interest In the land
of Hanapepe, containing about 140
acres of rice land held by them under
ngreement from Messrs. Gay and Rob-
inson, lessees of the Hawaiian Govern-
ment.

2. The rice mill with the machinery
and appurtenances on the said premis-
es, and nlso all buildings, and other
structures, tools and Implements, fix-
tures, furniture, chattels, horses, cat-
tle and nil other live Btock owned by
said mortgagors and usedx In connec-
tion with the said premises (consist-
ing of about twenty (20) head of horses
nnd mules), and also all crops now
growing or that may hereafter bo
planted and grown upon the hereby
conveyed premises, or any part or par-
cel thereof (consisting of about flvo
hundred bags of paddy now on the said
premises), and also, all repairs and Im-
provements made, placed upon, or ndd-e- d

to the said premises; all Improve-
ments added to or to replace old and
used up, and every other species of
property, together with the Increase,
Increments and proceeds thereof In
whatever form the same may be.

Terms of sale, cash In United States
gold coin; deed nt expense of purchaser.

For further particulars apply to the
undersigned nt Eleele, Kn.uai.

Dated Llhue, Island of Kauai, Janu-
ary 26, A. D. 1905.

J. I. SILVA.
2656 Commissioner.
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Chic
Chinese Incense
Eutaska
Panama Violet
Panama Rose
Ben Hur
Japan Rose
Rose of Killarney
Crushed Roses

jj Crushed Carnation
violette de Lorme
Jasmin de Siam
Ambre
Vere Novo
Verveine
Nile Carnation
These are a few of the latest

In the Perfumery line; In the
neatest of packages.

We claim these goods the most
'

exquisite ever shown in this
city, and most appropriate holl- -
day gifts.

Ask to be shown these and '

convince yourself.

Mister Drag Go

FOBT 8TBEBT.'
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